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(FOR THK PROVINCIAL WULATAN J

WMtefleld.
lu nature simple, and in pnrpoee good,

He love.I religion more than daily food 
God’* glory, and the good of human kind,
Filled the whole compass of his ardent mind
AoJ left no room for any other aim,__
for earthly richei, or for worldly tame :
The eanse of Christ was his most ardent rare 
for other causes he hail nought to spare.
An angel spirit shrined in human clay 
Could not with greater zeal this cause display : 
Tune, talents, money, labor, preaching, lame, 
He gate to this with strung unerring aim.

How did he Ian religion’s dying flame, - 
Vi\i distant regions loved Immanuel’s name ! 
How oil the waves of rough Atlantic rroet,
Let tool» I» teh of culture should be lost__
He orphan'» house his long, his fondest care, 

To it with seal he did new riches hear,
And for those orphans' good all dangers dare.

| into " the Church of Christ, which ia His 
body," in order to the preservation and 
growth of personal godliness. These prin
ciples are patent to pure Protestantism.

That Unitarianism, Universalisai, Rom
anism and infidelity, which are only differ
ent forms of the development ol that “ car
nal mind which is enmity against fiod,” 

| -hould resist and ridicule religious revivals, 
: ’ can surprise no one in anywise familiar 

with the workings of “ the natural man " 
who “ reeeiveth not the things of the Spirit 

' of tiod : lor they are foolishness unto him : 
neither can he know them, because they are 
spiritually discerned and whose “ heart is 
deceitful above all things, and desperately 
wicked." Such opposition is natural lo the

Our Duty in Future,
“ Seek ye first the kingdom of God," 

even that kingdom which is •* righteonsnes, 
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost," i* a re
quirement undoubtedly as applicable lo os 
a-, a Cburrb, as to those to whom it was 
originally addressed. Methodism was es
sentially a revival of religion. Its distinc
tive peculiarities were a deeper work of 
grace, and a clearer evidence of Divine fa
vor. May the day never come when she 
shall cease, both by precept and example, 
thus to testify ! The essential rectitude 
which the Gospel requires, and without 
which there is no salvation, Is attaiowble 
only “ by the washing of regeneration and

I carnal mind. Its existence is a proof of the ! renewing of the Holy Ghost,’ and is 
, truth of Christianity, and is the great bar- retainable only by walking - in the light." 

rier to its universal extension. A Christian ** l**e m',i9*orl °f Methodism embraced only 
: looks for such opposition : regrets it, labors I ‘h* inculcation of a dogma, if it sought only
| to subdue it : but is not frightened by it.__j 10 convert men to an opinion, that is, to con-
Grace can subdue, power an destroy or ' verl 'he head, its mission would be easily 

rowds with sacred hands be | punish such hostility. The Church is com- ! accomplished, and worthless when done.Wbs! cuui’rou' 
drew

And made them teel his strong emotions loo,
Till in their hearts a kindred flame was felt,
And Jemi'a love did every bosom melt 
He never «pake for merely outward show.
That wond'ring crowds his eloquence might 

know ;— j
So vaunting preacher Aelth an actor's part,— 
Teas Jesus pleading with His servant’s heart. 
His soul was formed the (iospel’a.grace' to show, 
And ksd the sinner from ihe paths ol woe :
The mitten crowds upon his accents hung,
And heard ol Jesus from his tuneful tongue,
Till nil were lost in the absorbing view 
Of the Redeemer’s power and pity too.

The mournful garden, dark with awful shade,
IVhere Jesus in bis blood-dyed vesture prayed ; 
Where mournfully the cup ol woe was drained, 
And lost salvation for a world obtain’d ;—
The garden which the graphic preacher drew 
In words of paibos strong, the bearers knew : 
Amidst those shades of woe they seemed to stand, 
And saw the angels there ; the sleeping band : 
And saw the blood all mingled with the dew. 
That from the Saviour’s veins strong suff’ring 

drew,
Till all with strong emotion, weeping cried,—

.■ We’ll live tor Him who thus lor us hath died."

Th'js did this prince ot preachers nobly stand. 
Midst colliers in his own, his native land ;
Midst nobles, tradesmen,—midst the great and 

rmalt,
Ao,i|to the listening ciowds with pity call ;
Till Scotland Irom his lips new ardour drew, 

And young America had claimed him too:
The world’s great preacher to no parish bound, 
Where'er his Saviour’s cause had need hie steps 

were fount].

\Nith weaken'd trame, but faithful to the last 
He o'er the waves of ocean joyous pae’d,
To new his orphan's boose and blew its store ; 
And give a distant world one ineseage more.

He setting of this star the new world sew,— 
View’d his la»t radiance with a mournful awe : 
Hot traced him joyous in hie upward flight 
To the blest regions of eternal light.

While Britain’s Churches mourned the early 
dead,

The world's great preacher from hi* parish lied. 
They saw the flame of love bis bosom knew 
Was burning brightly in hi* compeers true,
And knew the band that took the good it gave 
Would still the nations by his mercy aave. 
Religion spreading at his death was found,
With voices new to spread the truth around ; 
'Though his large mantle few indeed Could wear 
A crowd of preachers could in labors share.
And to the world the Saviour’s offer bear.

Oft do the faithful Whitfield’s life review,
And gave the honor’d saint the praises due :— 
Where can the lips he found his course to blame, 
Who roused the Church with tongue of hallow 

ed flame.
And lett the world a watch-word in his name ?

-Vcir Brunswick, April 18- T. H. D.

So called Revivals of Religion.”
fmngelical Christians believe in religi

on revivals. They may differ as to the in
dications and evidences of religious revivals, 
as to the mode of conducting them, and as 
to their effects, both on the Church and the 
community in which they occur. Differ
ences of'fepinion on these subjects may be 
entertained lawfully, and even religiously. 
Each body of Christians in the land may 
cherish its/own views on these subjects in 
entire-independence : and may prosecute its 
uwn modes ot giving practical efficiency to 
the gospel-object of bringing men to “ the 
knowledge of salvation by the remission of 
sins," ou its own plans and by its own 
agencies, in accordance with its own eccle
siastical polity, and its theological opinions. 
It may engage in this work, or omit it, pro
secute it with zeal, hold it in abeyance, or 
regard it with indifference, as it may elect 
for itself, or, may be prompted to act by its 
own views of religious propagation, or it* 
sense ot responsiblity to the Great Head of 
the Church—the Saviour of sinners. Or, 
individual minister* of these Christian bodies 
may act in all the circumstances of the case, 
and in view of all its relations and obliga
tions, just as their own zeal may dictate, or 
their doctrinal opinions and affinities may 
impel and guide them. It is presumable, 
that very few, among the evangelical Chris- 
tuns of this Protestant country, will deny 

-or doubt that ‘‘the present time’’is com 
prieed ia those “ lust days," in which God 
Las promised to “ pour out His Spirit on all 
flesh-," or, that the aggregated Church of 
Chsiht, or its segregated communities, may 
anticipate, pray for, and receive such “ a 
manifestation of the Spirit ’’ as will produce 
“ repentance towards God and faith towards 
Je,us Christ, and il8ue „ in newneM 0{
lik." Living, as we are, under « the minis
tration of the Spirit’’—u dispensation of 
grace, commenced on "the day of Penticost,"

' and so eminently defining and distinguishing 
‘U character and objects,—We are author- 
tied to constantly look and faithfully labor 
for precisely such fruits as followed the 
preaching of Peter when “ while he yet 
•pake these words, the Holy Ghost fell on all 
them which heard the word." We are 
•ware that the denominational, or individual 
®md, on this subject, will take it* form and 
jrection from its doctrinal view*, it* form 
o worship, and iu mode of propagating the 
K^pel, especially by preaching. Whatever 
amereot, and even discordant opinions, may 
MbU®0?8 evan8elical Christian*, on tbeie 
Of rnerv' ^ ar? Veed as to the necessity
-hSÏÏ'ÏÆÏÏS!

posed of conquests" from the ranks of these i We ur8e UP°° men everywhere the 
enemies of the cross of Christ. The real «Jointe necessity of being bom again, in 
foes of the soul and of the Church are those order 10 6ee ,he kingdom of God. There 

!‘‘within," remaining iu the heart, having has been a tendency in the human heart, in 
place and “ a name to live, while they are a^ ao-S| rest 'n something short of this. 
•i dead " in the Church. This tendency destroyed the Jews, deetroy-

An atonement, comprising in its wide ed lhe Komisb Church, has well-nigh de- 
range ample provision for “ all men," free ”,ro>'ed Parts of lhe Protestant Church, 
grace, freely offered to all, salvation, present ^ ^cn an7 branch of the Church ceases to 
and complete, free for all, faithfully offered ; roake, ,be regeneration of the heart the 
nnd earnestly enforced, pressed home upon i foundation of religious hope, its leaching 
the conscience, under the full conviction that 
“ note is the accepted time ; now is the day
of salvation ’’—are articles ot faith among 
Methodists, and enter as essential elements 
into Methodist preaching. Believing, most 
religiously, in the promises ol the gospel, 
and in the accompanying influences of the 
Holy Spirit, where and while the word of 
life is preached, they, ministers and people, 
are accustomed to look for present results 
from preaching, in the awakening and con
version of sinners. In this làith they have 
gone “ forth, and preached everywhere, the 
Lord working with them, and confirming 
the work with signs following.” If, for 
these views, and the earnestness consequent 
upon them, they are “evil spoken of," it is 
not because they would have their “ good " 

| so treated, but because they cannot prevent 
; such manifestations of the ignorance or per
versity of “ unreasonable men."—Richmond 

• Christian Advocate.

Summerfield.
Rev. T. H. Stockton, in the Bible Tiroes 

draws the following beautiful picture of 
Summerfield.

“ hntfi probability, no more saintly minis
try has been perforate,d by a young man 
than that of John Summerfield. It was a 
ministry full of gifts and graces, and all 
manner of richest fruits ; but to us, its 
chief charm was its heavenly humility and 
holiness. It was the all-consecrating * Spirit 
of glory and of God ’ that perfected his at
tractiveness, and made him irresistible in 
winning sweetness of truth and love. We 
have heard many emient preachers, and 
read the lives o! as many more ; but the 
subduing saintliness ot Summerfield, mo
destly and serenely Maintained in the 
midst of all flattering excitements, abides 
with us a thing of beauty and wonder by 
itself, O, there is nothing like this ; the 
true life divine; the air celestial, meek, 
and pure, and calm ; the mind that was ’ iu 
Christ Jesus the soul that is conscious of 
the presence, solemn with the greatness, 
and happy in the goodness of God. How 
different all this from the hauteur and pert- 
ness ol many a seif-conceited popular favo
rite, proclaiming the Gospel with natural 
eloquence, but nearly, if not utterly, witless 
of its spiritual glory ami searching, saving 
power ! Would God the people knew 
what true religion is ! would God we knew 
it infinitely better on our own part ! O for 
an increase of faith, and hope, and love I"

No Religion in Sadness.
“ You destroy the divine image in your 

soul by sadness,’’ save the holy Capuchin 
friar Lombez. “God is joy. All nature
rejoices in its Creator ; and would you re- : hearl 0f humanity." And
mam ,n sad stlence / ft t* joy that makes | every religi”ue movement, worthy of the

does more harm than good. Such a Church 
shuts up the kingdom of heaven against 
men. Should the ALK. Church ever prove 
recreant to the solemn trust committed to 
her, she may expect to be laid aside as a 
withered branch. “If God spared not the 
natural branches, take heed lest he spare 
not thee," it is an admonition which every 
branch of the Church should specially heed. 
It is the great errand of the M. E. Church 
to preach a full, free, and present salvation 
to every creature. If she neglect to faith
fully perform this errand, she does it at her 
peril. Let this glory never depart from 
her, that, through her instrumentality, 
“ the poor have the Gospel preached unto 
them." A worldly policy influences the 
subjects ol it to seek to secure to the Church 
the rich the powerful, the influential, to the 
neglect of the poor and the middling classes. 
This wisdom comes not from God, “ but is 
earthly, sensual, devilUh." In the end it 
will curse those who practice it. The rich 
shoukl be embraced in the offers of salve- 
lion, just as other* are embraced, but they 
will not generally accept. “ It ia easier for 
a camel to go through the eye of a needle." 
They have bound themselves to the world 
by so many small cord*, that it is almost 
certain that they who have grown rich be
fore becoming pious, will never seek God. 
The great mass ol Christians come up from 
the middling classes. These are the staff 
of the world, the bone and sinew, lhe real 
stamina ol the race. They arc the pro
ducers, while many who despise them are 
worthless consumers. Our “ daily bread ” 
and daily clothing come through their 
hands. The best minds of every age have 
sprung from this class. They are the 
chief dependence in every («untry and na
tion. This portion of mankind form* the 
great sea of human life ; the common level 
of humanity supplying the material of the 
clouds that float-above it, and receive their 
emptied waters again into its bosom. From 
this class came the Saviour of the world, 
and with reference to this class it is said, 
“ The common people heard him gladly." 
While the religion of the Lord Jesua is 
adapted to all conditions of men, that is, 
while it offers its lienefits freely and fully 
to all, the class now under consideration are 
in a more favorable condition for receiving 
it than the very rich, or very poor. “ Give 
me neither poverty nor riches," wc fear, 
has been abridged by striking out the last 
two words, by many of this generation. It 
is the province, it is the promise, of true 
religion to relieve extreme poverty. The 
habits which it inculcates tend to thrift, and 
the promise of Ihe Saviour is, that in the 
practice of these habits the Christian should 
enjoy all necessary temporal good. E very 
great reformer that ever lived, has been po
pular with the masses. He has sympathize

t* joy
the heart fear God." Su Gregory reckons 
sadness—“ the sadness of the world, world
ly sorrow ”—among the seven capital sins. 
“ Sadness proceedeth from self-love ; and 
joy from the love ol God " So we read in 
the Meditations for the English College at 
Lisbon. What means the Church in bid
ding the priest to bear in mind the sighs of 
youth? It is that she has deeply observed 
nature ; tor in youth, the most joyous sea
son of life, men "are sad as night, only 
from wantonness. As if they who were 
most capable of enjoying the rich banquet 
of life, found a pleasure all the while in 
knowing that* even on such an earth, they 
are in a world of woe.—Ages of Faith.

name of reformation, will take a deep in
terest in this large and most promising por
tion of .the human race. Thus far, Metho
dism, as a whole, has been faithful, we be
lieve, to the trust God has committed to 
her. She has poured the stream of truth 
into the fountains of society. A profound 
philosophy, a wisdom beyond human, has 
directed lier movements. May God in bis 
great mercy save her in all time to come, 
f rom being a “ respecter of persons I"

It has been frequently hinted to ns within 
the last few years, that the mission of Me
thodism is designed especially for the poor ; 
that we are departing from our own former 
simplicity, in making provisions for the 
rich, while there has been manifested more 
than a willingness to relieve us of this part 
of our burden. Now with a proper appre
ciation of the “ disinterested benevolence ” 
which prompts others thus to come to our 
relief, we dare not prove recreant to the 
rich any more than to the poor. A rich 
man's soul ia as valuable as a poor man’s, 
and in more danger of being lost. We 
must offer him salvation on the same condi
tion precisely as we offer it to the poor man. 
We know of no reason why the M. E. 
Church can not take as good care of rich 
members as any Churcb in the land. But 
it is better to lose any number of rich men 
Irom the Church, than lo lower the standard 
of Christian morals a hair’* breadth, in 
order to make religion appear to be more 
compatible with a worldly spirit.

The present is no time to abandon the pe
culiarities of Methodism, either as to doc - 
I trines or usages. These doctrines and 
usages, through the Divine blessing, have 
made us all what we are. Those who have 
long opposed and persecuted us, on account 
of these, ate beginning, not only to appreci
ate, hut to adopt both our doctrines and our 
measures. Shall we now forsake them f 
God forbid ! Above all, let it be convinced 
by our depth of Christian experience, and

Our Children.
For what do we rear them ? What is 

the reward for days of toil and wakeful 
nights ?

Is there any surety that a mother’s hope
ful prayers lor her children, shall be an
swered by a life of virtue here, and ait eter
nity of happiness hereafter?

A mother's trusting heart answers with 
the firmness of faith, There is ! for has not 
He whose word is sure promised it ?

Though it may be long ere the seed we 
have planted and watered with ceaseless 
energy shall spring up, yet at some time 
the fruits will appear. I believe most firm
ly in the literal fulfilment of the promise,
“ Train up a child in the way he should go, 
and when he is old, he will u>t depart from 
it."

The Saviour, with in»itlng voie#,
Sajs,“ Let your children ecme.

1 or them there's love within My breast,
And in My kingdom room."

Effective Preaching.—A religion 
without a Saviour is the temple without 
the Shekinab, and its worshippers will de
sert. Few men in this world have less pre
tensions as a preacher than myself—my 
voice, my,look, ray manner, all of a common 
kind—yet 1 thank God there is scarcely a 
corner in our little churcb where you might ( bj our all-comprebending charily, prompting
not find a streaming eye and a beating heart 
The reason is, that I «peak of Christ ; and 
if there is not a charm in the name, there is 
in the train of fears, and hope*, and joy* 
which it carries along with if. The people 
feel—they muet listen.— Cunningham.

to “ labors more abundant," that Methodism 
is, indeed, “ religion in earnest-" Let the 
earnest cry of every heart continually be, 

O, Lord, revive thy work.— Wutern Chn. 
Advocate.

The Children's Crusade.
One of the most remarkable events of the 

long struggle of the Christian world to ob
tain possession of the Holy Grave, was the 
Children’s Crusade. Though not common
ly narrated in modern history, it i* found in 
the page* of many old chronicle* ; and the 
German historian, Wilkin, from wboee Urge 
work on the Crusade* we draw the mate
rials for the following sketch, declares that 
we may place full confidence in their ac
counts. For some time previous to the 
year 1212, the Christian world, tired of the 
long, unsoccessfol, wars with the Infidel, 
seemed lo hare lost the tree Crusader’* zeal. 

i True there was much talk about another ex- 
! peditioo, but the people shrunk from all ae- 
I tire preparation. The project was deferred 
from year to year, and might have alept for
ever had not a strange and startling event 
suddenly roused once more the popular feel
ing and put to shame the sluggish ease of 
the Christian world. Impatient of the apa
thy of their sires, and excited by the tales 
which wandering friars told of suffering pil
grims at Jerusalem, the children of France 
and Germany rose up in ungovernable fren
zy, bent on the liberation of the holy city. 
Kings had failed ; hot the senguine spirit of 
youth determined to vindicate Christendom, 
and revenge on the Infidel the injuries and 
insults he had inflicted on the pilgrims of 
Christ A shepherd lad of Vedome named 
Stephen, was the first lo rouse the youth of 
Fronce. Pretending that the Saviour had 
appeared to him in the geiae of an old 
shepherd, and given him authority to preach 
a children’s crusade, he indneed other lads 
of bis own age to join him. His stirring 
appeals and seeming miracles soon drew 
around him an immense throng of eager 
youth, flushed with the spirit of holy enter
prise and chivalry. The example was fol
lowed in other parts of France ; frenzied 
youths raised the standard of the cross, and 
gathered about them multitudes of children, 
all eager for the great crusade. But all 
acknowledged young Stephen of Vendôme 
their lord and master, and believed him the 
chosen of God to lead them to victory over 
the Saracens. He was regarded as a Saint, 
and happy was the yonth who obtained so 
much as a thread from his coal ! Even 
grown people indulged the hope that for 
some mighty porpose God bad thus roused 
up the youth of Christendom. The king of 
France himself was at first inclined lo this 
belief. The greater part of the clergy and 
many of the laity regarded the insane en- 
thuiiasm of the boys as the work of some 
malicious magician ; bat th# common people 
were firmly persuaded that the opposition 
was all from envy, and called them scoffers 
snd infidels.

Thus encouraged by the popular voice, 
and incensed by the opposition of king and 
clergy, the frantic youths set all authority 
at defiance. Despising the royal edict, they 
assembled in large numbers in the town* 
and villages of France and marched through 
the country with banners, incense, wax- 
torches and crosses, singing inspirited songs- 
As the long processions wound along the 
highways of France, youths and old men, 
women and young girls, hastened forth to 
join them. Mechanics left their benches,1 
laborers their fields, to follow and cheer on 
the brave yoong Crusaders- In every town 
they were furnished with food and other 
alms. But if asked where they were going, i 
they simply answered, “ to God, and to seek 
the holy cross on the other side of the sea."

Tho fearful frenzy soon spread into Bur- 
gandy and Germany. In the Rhine coun
try especially, hundreds of boys shouldered 
the cross ; and these not the eons of the 
poor alone, bat of the rich and noble. The 
young German Crusaders kept aloof from 
those of France. Dressed in long pilgrim 
rubes, with pilgrim staves and wallets, they 
took the road to Italy, under the lead of a 
boy who, according to some chroniclers, was 
not ten years old ! But long before the 
Alps were reached, many perished in the 
forests and deserts. Others fell into the 
hands of robbers, and returned home for
lorn and destitute. A large number, among 
them men and women wandered into Genoa, 
where their appearance created great con
sternation. At first a hostile demonstration 
was feared ; next, a famine from the vora
city of so many hungry mouths. But in 
truth the condition of the poor pilgrims 
was such as would inspire more pity than 
fear. For the greater part of them were 
mete boys, without money or weapons, and 
who cherished the forlorn hope that God by 
some great miracle would divide the sea, 
and let them pass over dry shod to the de
livery of Jerusalem ! But, alas, the con- 
duct of the young Crosadera did not at all 
correspond with their high designs and 
hopes. However it rm at first, their camp, 
long before their entrance into Genoa, was 
disgraced by fearful licentiousness. No 
wonder, therefore, that the people of Genoa 
ordered the pilgrims to quit the city with
out delay. But many of them convinced 
of the folly ot the pilgrimage, were allowed 
to take up their abode in Genoa. In latter 
times, many notorious families of that city 
traced their origin back to these pilgrim 
youths.

Those who still clung to their faith and 
hope, after reposing one night, set for
ward again. But their number every day 
grew less. Many, glad to be hired as ser
vants, remained in the cities and towns 
along the way; till at length the band was 
wholly broken up and scattered. Lonely 
and ashamed, scorned and ridiculed, the 
poor youths slunk homeward through the 
villages through which a few weeks before 
they bad passed in joyous triumph.

Yet more disastrous was the fate of the 
French Crusaders. Under the guidance ol 
Stephen, thirty thousand children, with emp
ty purses, but rich in hope, arrived at Mar
seilles, intending there to take ship for the 
holy land. Here they fell into the clutches 
of two slave-merchants, who practiced a ter
rible deception on these poor wretches.— 
The two villains induced many of them to 
embark in their ships, promising to convey 
them to Syria free of charge. Seven large 
ships, filled with rejoicing yoong Crusaders, 
set sail Irom Marseilles. On the second day 
after, two of them foundered in a heavy 
storm near the island of San Pietro. The 
five other ships weathered the storm ; but 
the poor youths hsd a worn fate than 
drowning in store for them. The slave- 
merchants carried them to Alexandria, where 
some of them were sold to the Caliph of 
Bagdad, and some to other Saracen Princes. 
Net • few suffered martyrdom rather thee

change their religion. Several, after long 
years of slavery, found their way to F ranee 
again ; but the greater number died in ser
vitude.

Thus miserably ended the children's cru

Miafliona Do Good.
. , , About ten years ago, a Wesleyan mission-

steps of the door, hoping to trad the money fn)m commenced a mission at
• ... _____ if.:..- ,k. land

gone. It was then nearly three o'clock.— 
Almost fran.ic, I came back to within a few

on the pavement. It was madness, as I p'|m,r„|>n £ S(,„,h Africa, in the land ot 
might, have known ; but I looked again and ^ ^,rire. The place was then a wilder

ness. Formerly the country had been thick
ly inhabited but constant wars among the 
people had swept off thousands, and others 
had taken refuge in the more rugged por
tions oUtbe land. But Fakee, the chief, re
quested that -the mission might be in this 

.... locality, which had been the country of bis 
on a chair by the table, and buried his lace fore(elhers ; promising that he and his tribe
in his hands. His discharge was indeed a WQU|j topow So the missionary and hn
terrible blow. Without fortune or anything wj|e went there, hoping to do good to some

the interpretation of the Pauline Argument b,lt Lis character to depend on. he saw in aB ,h„ -,en. ol thousands ol naked and 
for the Unity of the Human Race, (found his loM of Place- and ,he ^nseqaent retusal Kaffirs," "any two ot whom could at
in Acts xvli. 20, “ God hath made of one of Lis employers to recommend him, a fu- |ilD(. ha,e teken their live*, and sealed 
blood every nation of men, to dwell on all lare ful1 °f du“tera- And a" for wfaat ' tbeir pr0perty. But God took oar* of
the face ot the earth,’’) which maintains that All because his wile could not remember ( lhp,e jWP|)er, jn the wilderness. They are 
the following propositions contain the sub- l^c •»mplest duty. still alive ; and now, lor tony or fifty miles,
stance of the Apostle’s declaration : wonder ;n this hour of trooble that ever_ 0f them, there is a large

1. “ There is a common life-stream flow-i he turned away Irom her and buried his poplin, filing to receive instruction.—
ing through the veins of all men, of what-'^aee in Lis hands. No wonder hefelt an- p^ere aro nearly one hundred families at
ever tribe or nation, wbiebt notwithstanding gry toward her, the author of all this evi • , ,^e station. The people are becoming civi

. - . .. — . . . , Un. ,, » It i Li XT iu 11 11 cl rtn L" nAU' fi At XU’ llfl* * * ** * • -!-

. j«de. It i* rerated that when Pope Inno- again, asking every body 1 met. At last 1 
1 cent beard their story he exclaimed, “ These went back to the store. But the news had 
children put us to shame ! For they march preceded me. The notary bad already 

; forth with joyous zeal lo rescue the holy been there to protest the note ; and my em- 
: land, while we do but sleep!"—Bust. True, ployers would not hear a word of excuse—1

_________ . ,.______ _ was discharged on the spot."
„ - - - „ As he ceased to speak, he threw himsell
“Of One Blood.”

The Presbyterian Banner and Advocate 
publishes a long and well written article on

its accidental modifications caused by inriw- 
ence of climate, food, health, and habits, is 
yet everywhere characteristically the same, 
and can be recognized as such.

2. “This life-stream of the human race 
is characteristically different from all other 
life-streams, found in all other creatures; 
in other word», the blood of beasts, birds, or 
fishes, or any other creeping thing, aad can 
be clearly distinguished therefrom."

Passing over the arguments which are 
aimed at the old interpretation of the text,

For a while Mrs. Huston knew not what 
to do. The tears ran down her cheeks, but 
she feared to approach her husband. He 
will drive me away," she said to hersell.— 
“ But I have deserved it all, 1 have de
served it all."’ At last she ventured to ap
proach him, and at last lie was induced to 
listen. With many tears shehe proi
never to he neglectful again : “ It nad been 
a lesson to her," she said, “ which she would 
never forget."

Nor has she forgotten it. Years have
we quote what may he considered a demon- PMt' aDd 'he Hustons are now comparative- 

- - ly well off ; for after a while Mr. Huston
obtained another situation, and finally be
came a partner in the house.

But to this day, when she see* either of 
her daughters negligent, she calls the offen
der lo her, and tells as a warning, the story 
of the tom pocket. x

stratum of the propositions :
“ Science has actually established our 

interpretation of the Pauline statement, a* 
the true one! The light breaks, at last, 
upon oar path ! The achievements of Sci
entific Naturalist» furnish to oar hand the 
materials for a true interpretation, and bring 
vividly to mind the pertinent and far-reach
ing remark of Bishop Butler, that, ‘ Events 
as they come to pass, will open the fuller 
sense of Scripture.’ The Microscope accom
plishes, to-day, a splendid work in behalf of 
the living oracles of God. It interprets, 
to-day, a pert of the oration of Paul. It 
has superseded the tedious and circuitous 
method of Chemical Analysis, relied upon 
for the last twenty years, but with so much 
misgiving and dissatisfaction. The most 
that could be accomplished, by this means, 
was simply the detection ol the presence of 
coloring matter in the blood, without any 
evidence, whatever, whether the blood was 
that of a man, a beast, or a bird. But the 
Microscope has done more. It has resolved 
the mazy mass into separate globes, and 
determined the variety, character and size 
of each. First came the discovery that the 
blood of every snimal is composed of an 
infinite number of minute, red globule*, 
floating in a colorless fluid. Next, that in 
the Mammal class, these globules were uni
formly circuler, and somewhat fiat ; in 
thickness equal to one-fourth the diameter. 
Next, that in birds, fishes and reptiles, these 
globules are oval in form, and, last of all, 
that ‘every kind of animal has its blood- 
globules, differing in size from those of every 
other kind.’ "

The Torn Pocket
BY JANE WEAVER.

“ My dear," said Mr. Huston to his young 
wife, as he rose from his breaklast table, 
*• I wish you would mend my overcoat 
pocket. The day is pleasant, so that I can 
leave off the coat without inconvenience.”

“ Very well, my love," was the reply, 
and a moment after, the front door closed 
on the husband, who departed lo the store, 
where be filled the place of a responsible 
clerk.

Mrs. Huston rose to sttend to her domes
tic affairs, and, occupied in them, soon for
got the tom pocket. About noon, she had 
finished her work, and baring a spare hour 
before dinner, she eat down and took a late 
novel. In this she continued to overlook 
the tom cost, until the meal was over, and 
her husband had again left the house, when 
going to look for the overcoat, she found 
that he had put it on, the weather having 
grown colder.

“ Ob ! well, it will do to-night,” said the 
wife. ’• 1 suppose he will scold when he 
finds it out ; but it can’t be helped now.”

The truth was Mrs. Huston was what is 
called “ a good easy woman that is she 
never intentionally harmed any one, but was 
enly thoughtless and forgetful ; her sins 
were those of omission. So she found no 
difficulty in dismissing all uncomfortable 
thoughts concerning the tom pocket ; and 
resuming her novel, she was soon deep in 
the miseries ol the heroine.

About dusk there came a violent ring at 
the bell. It was a magnetic ring, as it 
were, and expressed anger or great tribula
tion, if not lioth. It made the somewhat 
nervous Mrs. H. start with a little shock. 
She stopped reading and listened.

Directly the servant opened the door, and 
quicker than usual. Her heart unaccount
ably began to beat faster. “ 0 ! dear," she 
said to herself, •• what can be the matter ?"

She was not long in doubt Her hus
band came at once to the room, emotions of 
rage and suffering alternating perceptibly in 
his face. Frightened at demeanor so unu
sual, the wife looked up, her lips parted 
with terror, unable even to welcome him as 
usual

'• See what you have done," cried Mr. 
Huston, passionately, taking off his over
coat, turning the tom pocket inside out, and 
throwing the garment into the hearer’s lap ; 
“jou have ruined me with your negligence."

“ What, what have I done?" grasped his 
wife at last, as he sternly regarded her. 
“ Has anything happened ?"

“ Anything happened ? Did'nl I tell you 
I was ruined ? I’ve lost five hundred dol- 
iars, snd been discharged because I lost it, 
and all because you didn't mend my pocket. 
Nor is this the first time, ss you know, that 
you have neglected to do what you ought. 
You are always forgetting. I have often 
told you that you would rue it some day.”

“ But bow did it happen ? Can nothing 
be done?” timidly said the wife, after 
awhile.

“ How did It happen ? In the most na
tural way possible. I hsd a note to pay for 
the firm, and as the bank lay in this part of 
the town, I brought the money up to dinner ; 
and, on going out, put it into my overcoat 
pocket, supposing you hud mended thereat 
When 1 reached the hank, the

Wonderful Deliverance.
The Watchman and Reflector fur.lishes 

the following extraordinary incident
A clergyman, whom I personally knew 

was charged liy a woman with crime. A 
council, consisting of seven clergymen, with 
other person* was convened. Two days 
were consumed by a long detail of circnm- 
itances, all ol" which bore the semblance of 
guilt, and which was sustained by the 
solemn affidavit and oath of the accusing 
party. Some lime about ten o’clock of the 
closing day, the evidence being all adverse, 
although the minister solemnly proteited 
hi* perfect innocency, a resolution wai 
introduced lo depoee him. To thie, he 
requested simply that the action upon it 
might be deferred till Ihe next morn
ing ; which request was granted. He then 
proposed that the night sliould be devoted to 
•pecial prayer, saying, I believe there i* a 
righteous God in heaven, and who in his 
providence, governs upon earth. I believe 
I am his servant, and am willing to com
mit my case to him, alter such an exercise 
in prayer." The clergymen were much 
exhausted, nevertheless two ol them agreed 
to his proposition. He proposed that they 
sliould occupy distinct rooms till twelve.— 
This being done, they met for social suppli
cation. The two remarked as they met, one 
to the other, “ 1 have had a remarkable free
dom in prayer, and I believe light will beam 
from some quarter, I know not where." 
While they were in prayer a loud rap was 
heard upou the door of the house. A mes
senger from the dwelling of the accuser was 
there, with an urgent entreaty that they 
would < ome immediately thither. On en
tering her apartment, she addressed them, 
saying, “ I have sinned. lie is perfectly 
innocent." By circumstances which she re
lated, all were convinced that she then told 
the truth. She had been suddenly prostrat
ed by disease, which terminated fafally — 
Her statements were given to the public. 
Great fear fell upon the people. A most 
powerful revival of religion ensued. The 
man of God was heard with great effect 
long after, as he ministered at the altar, 
living in the respect of all, and died in the 
sweetness of Christian assurance, leaning 
his head upon the arm of Jesus. And to 
this day many remember well the empha
sis with winch these words were quoted in 
that region ; namely, “ Verily there is a 
reward for the righteous ; verily be is a 
God that judgeth in the earth "

lized. They plough and build, and make 
their own furniture. The missionary in
structs them in all the arts of life, and illiey 
have comfortable bouses, having built quite 
a number of brick cottage», in European 
style. And with »uch houees, with clean 

tuceu 10 whitewMhea rooms, they feel that they 
remised went chjkirw and tables, and pails and dishes.

They are aaxious also to get European 
clothing, instead of cow-hide, which was the 
former drees.

Some of the men have lately traveled lo 
Natal, a distance of nea-ly two hundred 
miles, to make purchases ol necessary arti
cles; buying for their wives, children, and 
widowed mothers, decent and comfortable 
articles of clothing. How different from 

: tbeir heathen state ' Then the wile was 
needed only Uo provide lor lhe wants of her 
master. When she failed in this, her aer- 

I vice* were no longer required, and »he wa* 
| too often rent off. But Christianity ha* 
raised her to her rightful rank, to be the 

! companion, friend, and equal of her hu»- 
I band." But ihe missionary says- “ The be*t 
of all ia, God i* with us. This is our solace 
und delight. All would prutit little, unless 
souls were brought to Christ, and * *aved by 
Ihe washing of regeneration and renewing 
of Ibe Holy Ghost.’ Sometime ago, eigh
teen were added lo ibe number ol our churcb 
members, whose conduct shows forth the 
pra.se of God." Surely, the labor of the 
mnaionary has not been in vain.

Our Rich Citizens.
tie BtAtrrr and cnotcKWKss or their

PRIVILEGES.

We have among ua many rich men.— 
Larg • fori unes are made, as princely and 
impôt ing dwellings, with dashing circum
stance v, seem to indicate. We are glad 
that it i* so. We have no war to wage 
with rii * men or with their riches. May 
bappioe is and joy fill their hearts, and their 
cop ever run over with blessing. But we 
have often thought on the choiceness and 
beauty of those ’privilege» which can only 
belong to the rich. They have it in 
their power Jo make thousand* of others as 
happy aa themselves, and perhaps, infi
nitely more thankful than tli.'y Lsre ever 
been. This may be done by v’isiting end 
relieving the pair, by adopting and promo
ting thoee methods which will enligh.’cn a°d 
improve tire masses—and, in fact, a ,'hou- 
sami opportunities may present when a i.*oL 
man’s position may be akin to that of angels,- 
so beautiful, charitable, and kind may it be
come. We would I'ke to be rich, but we 
dare not pray for such an improbable result, 
with this one condition connected with it, 
that we might possess the real spirit of hu
manity, and liheralnees of heart and action. 
How then would we awaken gladness, cheer 
desponding hearts, dissipate the melancholy 
of the mind, make a thousand widows bless 
us, and a thousand fatherless children pro
nounce benedictions on our name. Alt this 
our rich men may do. The God of good
ness and providence bar crowned them with 
blearing and plenty. They are rich. Only 
one of a multitude can hope to occupy tbeir 
high and glorious poeifion. A rich man— 
liberal and enlightened, with a generous 
heart and a large soul, is the noblest work 
of God. We have some of *uch among 
us.—Buffalo Christian Advocate.

A Quotation from Sir Matthew 
Hale.

Use all diligence lo gain such a treasure 
as lies above the reach of the storm* of this 
world ; a kingdom that cannot be shaken ; 
namely, our peace with God in Christ, the 
pardon of our sin, and a well-grounded hope 
and assurance of eternal life. These are 
the things that lie out of gun-shot, and will 
render the greatest troubles that can befall 
this lower world, or us in it, not only toler
able, but small and iuconsiderable ; when 
in the midst of all the concussions of the 
world, in the midst of losses of goods or 
estate, in the midst of storms, and confu
sions, and disasters, and calamities, a man 
can have such deep and settled consider
ations as these :—Though I can see nothing 
but confusions, and little Lopes of their 
amendment, yet I have that which is out of 
the reach of all these ; but which is infinite
ly more valuable to me than the best which 
the world can give ; that which I can please 
ami comfort myself in, notwithstanding all 
these worldly distractions and fears ; name
ly, the assurance of my peace with the 
great God of heaven and earth. The worst 
that I can suffer by these discomposures, and 
the most I can fear from them, is but death ; 
and that will not only put a period to the 
things I suffer or can fear in this life, but 
will let me into the actual poseeseion of my 
hopes, even such a state of glory and hap
piness as never can be ended or shaken.— 
Such a hope and such in assurance of this, 
will keep the soul above water, and in a 
state of peace and tranquillity, in all ibe 
tempests and shipwrecks that can 
either this inferior world or any person in it-

Ruining the Soul.
Frequent the tlmatre ; it will pave your 

way to eternal misery, by giving you false 
notions of human life. It will inflame your 
called virtuous, wbo, although they may do 
•ome good, are guilty of many dreadful 
vices. You will soon learn that it i* vir
tuous to take away your own life rather 
passions by holding up to your gase men 
than suffer disgrace in thin world—It 
will place a dark cloud between you and 
your Saviour; by hardening your heart 
against every thing that may rouee you to 
seek your salvation with fear and trembling. 
You will find human misery represented in 
the ideal, and will forget that it exista, and 
ia every day seen in real life. You will see 
so much of the romance of life that you 
will forget the realities of it. Your passage 
to the realms of never-ending despair will 
be silent and unobserved. You will be 
asleep in reference to the interests of your 
never-dying soul, and when you wake up, it 
will be to lift up your eyes in bell, being in 
torments,— Christian Advocate.

“ As Pooh, tkt maxiwo haut Rich."

that we
L00kùlr wretched and obscure, bow dei-

». ___ issian viit Knar rifth in faithpoor,
fishermen ot Galilee ; how 

obscure, bow 
yet bow rich in faith 

g'
the world

He that is much in prayer, »h*l* 
rich in grace. He .ball thrive sod

S2-KÏL5 « .L. -up-
_7h« makes the most voyages to that land
of spice* and pearU-eball be sure to im
prove hi* stock most, and have most of bee- 
venapoo earth

Liosble emooe “«“> Jct uow ™ ,e“u 
P devery Christian grace, and how do 
*r;v enrich the world by tbeir heavenly 
doctrine* and holy lives. Esch one wa* 
fige a “ candle *et on a candlestick, giving 
light to all that are in the boose, or a* the 
poet «ays,

•• Like as s little laper throve Rs he*®*,Ho shines » good deed in • naughty world

The Globt or Christ is not like the 
airy phantom which men call glory, but 
|,.th everlasting weight and solidity ; it not 
only sends forth light, but it is light ; and 
all that can be eooceived of splendor, excel
lence, durability, and bliss, meet* to ti* 
glory as Us sole and substantial essence.

M
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»• #vot»incUI eet*ie»#«.

dLotrtspondtmr i* consequently bereks- ; bel » Oww" 
philosopher state* it es bis opinion (bet the
centre of tbi> *“•“« if <*'u>H°»'d

fr.,K re, remieui of solid fiery matter, which, be pleasantly
", , -, . «-iu res bk readers, will reduce the surface

New England Correspondence, **“hTgioi* to l.™. we think our M,uer.
SHRITDA1 I au ite friends had better not be too sanguine,

we mistake not, they have been wofully

f. Auxiliary MiflMooarj Coasiffee, on Tuesday leans upon the srms of Au*ria and France, and j have an area and poptihuon greater than I given by their incombent» that they would
June ÏS, at 6 pm. whenever in the mutations of national atislrs ; the largest English counties, than the three adopt them or some ol them—and in l.oadon

The Conference will meet at Id o'clock these emp.i taste St,or find if necessary, to with- ! Hidings ul Yorkshire together, or the prin the male of perforating the service ,n several
on Wednesday, June 24, 1857. ^dfaw their support, the throne ol His Holiness ! ci polity ut Wales, yet in which no Christian churches and chapels was swh as to justify the

Considerable excitement prevails in ll-'* disappointed once,’and ibey may be again. 1 ;7* Thf

vicinity in consequeni-e of suspending a slu- |0 ^|ieVe the Bible, and leave all Chairmen of
.4 S Vlnwirn Wrl I Te .nsswu ■ VO Iflf il l.*i COH * e ■ • __ _ A * —  — *L .

Districts that at their several 
meetings they will secure a record ol the 
precise date of birth of each child having 
laims on Circuit allowances ; and also to 

Id, excel- impress on the minds of the Lrelhicn the 
tution with which the individual was >*>o fi-nt reading matter.iÿfhe shape of books, necessity of having their Missionary Lists 
necled. We confess ourselves among the 10me ol which are attracting considerable i prepared correctly alphabetical, not only iri 
latter. We think it high lime to act more ttfieni,uo. But my sheet is full, and 1 must |l|r (,„> succeeding letters,
efficiently in reference to this popular form reserve a notice ul them till my next, 
of infidelity.

MATTHEW RICHEY, D. I) must crumble, and tbe enchantments which have 
Prf.<h>iAt surrounded his temporal sovereignty l»> a, a 

/ " : dream when one awaketb.
iv* Thf. President would request ol the ________ mtm_________

dent from Harvard University lor hi* con- matters where they heloug
Lection with Spiritualism. Some regard
tie act as inconsiderate and unjust, while NEW fOBUCATlOWs. ;
others are disposed to l«»/k upon it as right, Several of our publishers are busily en- 
and demanded by the it nervals of the insti- gaged in furnishing t^e public

Cm It..

Mount Allison Wesleyan 
Academy.

Teacher to be found.
i iiere i- surely room lor us all, lor Angli

cans and Presbyterians, lor Dr. Dull aud 
the Free Church, for the Baptists, the Me
thodist Episcopal Chur.-h of America, which 
has lately opened a mission in Northern 
India, and lor Bnti=h Methodism too.— 
Much, however, has been a.ready accutu-

Tbe extent of Ibis evil union 
ü* may be seen from tbe following state
ments from a reliable source : I o I * ttt ii w

» This new religion I» advancing steadily K0V1V&1 Et W8U8C6-
id New England, and is more rife now than ; M|u KimoR,-The Wallace Circuit Us 
in tbe days of witclicrafl. Its mixture u t[ie ,€ene 0( manv glorious revivals,
qaMckery and gim-crac cry, I e cant o o t^e fruito 0f wbich remain unto this day ; 
religions, and the slang o progress, jfo'ls \ hut 1 question if ever such powerful mani- 
tbe latitude. 1 be believers are claimed to , fe6tlti^n3 of UodN presence, to bis assem 
be “respectable m number, far above medi- bkd , liave beKen wilne30td amo„g us,

v»v, in fnlont. nnH (mint in tho mnfil ‘ft. 1 .ocrity in talent, and found in the most ‘ ex 
duaive’ circles of our upper and literary 
classes. Men influential in the church, in 

. political life, in literature, and business, are 
secret or open believers in the intercourse 
of disembodied with embodied spirits.” The 
spiritualists support one weekly paper in 
Boston, the Act» England Spiritualiit, whose 
editor was formerly a Presbyterian clergy
man, which circulates between three and 
lour thousand copies. Another, to be called 
the Banner of Light, was issued by Luther 
Colby & Co. early iri April. Tbe Banner 
of Light is to be edited by a gentleman 
once notorious in the newspaper world as 
tbe conductor of a disreputable journal.

“It is estimated that there are 20,000 
secret or open spiritualists in Boston aione. 
Not more than 8,000 or 10,000 are avowed 
believers, or, as the orthodox phrase is, “ pro
fessors.” They have three-places of teach
ing, open every Sunday. The Melodcon is 
open twice, and is generally occupied by 
trance mediums, or celebrated expositors of 
the creed. The audience there average 
from 400 to 1100 persons. There are ser
vices thrice every Sunday at Horticultural 
Hall, with an/average attendance of 400 
every session. Chapman Hall, also, is open 
thrice a day for the public discussion of 
spiritualism and spiritual manifestations,

“Andrew Jackson Davis's writings have 
a steady rale. Of his last volume, entitled 
• Penetralia,’ two thousand copies have been 
sold. Of Judge Edmonds’ first volume, 
twelve hundred copies were disjoined of by 
one Boston bookseller ; of tbe ‘Spirit Min
strel,’ a spiritual music book, some four 
thousand have been sold ; while Tiffany’s 
Monthly, tbe Spiritual Telegraph, and other 
pamphlet publications, are much more rea
dily bought by believers than read by skep
tics.

“ The Rev. Mr. Godard has spiritual ser
vices thrice every Sunday at Chelsea.— 
There are two places of assembly at Cam
bridge port open on Sunday, where trance 
mediums, for tbe most part, try to edify the 
public. There are occasional Sunday ser
vices at Box bury aLo.”

Several of our professedly religious jour
nals arc winking at, or actually encouraging 
tins terrible delusion. Tbe following is 
Irum the Christian Register (Unitarian), 
which most clearly shows which way that 
journal leans :

“ ‘A Constant Reader ’ has sent us a long 
and wonderful account of theological instruc
tions received from 'spirits through the me
dium of Mrs. Hatch, and asks our opinion 
of tbe theology. -We do not publish the 
account, because, if wp did, it would draw 
out replies, and a controversy would be 
commenced in our columns, which, we know 
from experience, it would be difficult to 
keep within limits compatible with the more 
particular objects of our paper ; and there 
are other papers especially devoted to spiri
tual discussions,

“At the same time we have no hesitation 
in saying that the theology taught by this 
medium and most others that we have seen 
or heard of, seems more reasonable than 
tbe incredible mythology taught -as Chris
tianity in most churches. Its general out
line is quite specious. Its particular facts 
may be true, or they may not. We do not 
know ; for we have never looked behind 
the curtain which hangs before tbe superna
tural world, and are not convinced of the 
authenticity of the revelations made by any 
une since Jesus Christ. We have seen all 
the spiritual phenomena that fell in our way, 
and .are quite willing to see any amount of 
more. They are astounding often, and we 
have been perplexed exceedingly, though not 
convinced of their supernatural origin, for 
none has fathomed yet the depths of the natu
ral in man’s capacities. Wo would gladly be
lieve ; fur we cannot feel our spiritual 
nature too deeply, awl shrink from no in
vestigation through superstitious scruples 
"gainst seeing anything that is in God’s 
creation.

“ If our correspondent can remove our 
doubts we will thank him, and will unhesi
tatingly avow belief. For we have no fear 
ol being driven to any of the nonsense some 
always identify with a belief in the spirits.
11 has caused insanity and suicide, it is true ; 
but ao will any other thought to which a 
weak mind abandons itself without restraint 
and balance. It seems to be saying the 
least that can be said, when we acknowledge, 
•hat spiritualism has done as much good as 
evil. It has excavated 'hundreds of fossil 
souls out of Sadducee materialism, and 
brought them up into the light of heaven.— 
Whether the phenomena be natural or super
natural, they seem to imply a capacity above 
flesh and dust. Strange that a belief in 
our spiritual nature, or the acceptance of 
any facts that will strengthen that belief, 
should be so dreaded by teachers of religion. 
Are our good Orthodox brethren afraid that 
men wiH be too sure of having immaterial 
Houlfl/? The gold is become dim indeed, 
and tbe mqgt fine gold changed, when spiri
tual has become a word of evil omen in the 
ears of the churches."

Dhurch awoke to this sub
ject. There is a hard battle to be fought,

/ hut we fear not the result. Truth will 
triumph.

THE CONFERENCES.

The Providence and New England Cou
rt fences have just held their annual sessions, 
and the reports of the temporal and spiri
tual interests ol the Church are truly eoeou- 
raging. It has been a year of general pros- 
i*rity. Revivals bad been quite general, 
and it is believed that there will he a consi
derable increase in numbers to the member
ship, though to what extent ia not yet fully 
ascertained. Tbe finances were never in 
so good a state. Ths educational interests 
are flourishing. On the whole, Methodism 
wa.never doing better within the bounds 
»! these Conferences than at present. s

as within the last month.
Our estimable pastor, Best. R. A. Tem

ple, began bolding special services at Wal
lace Bay about tbe 1st April, and continued 
them twice each day for about two weeks. 
Much good was done,—sinners converted,— 
backsliders reclaimed,—and tbe.Church re
vived. After closing the servit^ in that 
place lie imjnediately began another series 
of meetings at tbe Harbour, the stronghold 
of Satan in this Circuit, and God mas been 
pleased to manifest himself in a very graci
ous manner. Besides earnestly exhorting 
and entreating sinners to become reconciled 
to God, he urged upon the members of the 
Church the great necessity of seeking 
deeper work of grace, even the perfect love 
of God. Tbe result of these special services 
has been I Le conversion of about eighty 
souls, between fifty and sixty of whom will 
be an increase to our Society, the remain
der were those in a backsliding state, kc. 
Twenty-one of tbe members of Society 
liave professed to receive tbe blessing of 
“ entire Sanctification," and, we have reason 
to believe, are now exulting in tbe “ perfect 
love ” of God. Glory to God.

None of tbe ministerial brethren were 
here to render aid to our beloved pastor, 
but very efficient service was rendered by 
our esteemed brother, Joseph Canfield, and 
other members of the Church. The meet
ings were closed, after having been continu 
ed for nearly three weeks, by singing the 
following beautiful lines :

“ lly sont through my Redeemer’» rare, ’ See.
We desire to ascribe all the glory to our 

Heavenly Father, and earnestly pray that 
all may “ hold last whereunto they have 
attained.” Yours truly. II.

Wallace, May 1 fit/., 18.77.

Papal Government
Raenl state »

and prospects 1» an object ot deep solicitude to who may attend. A general 
its friends. They note in anguish the symptoms tended to tbe friends of the Institution. W e 
ot senility, and strive in vain to conceal from i lrusl that very many will avail themselves ol if 
others tbe progress of decrepitude so painfully j 18 ri8^t ,or us to draw the attention 
apparent to themselves. It is interesting, how-

anticipation of renewed, sir de upon» subject! 
in reference to which it was hoped something 
like peace had been secured.

At All Saints district ehurvh, Sl Mary le bone, 
the ch.ef supporter of which * Mr. Alexander
Beresfonl Hope, M P , and where High Church j at * an,on 3I"* Hongkong, you w II

t»‘çl in \ ions 1er our <airtv 1K re, w h, 
not on It n China, t • *t m the jrov.L. 

it* late Minister, to tbe Cuureh ol Koine, the 1 tvm J,,d I therefore pen a'V.ng’e l.r.v 
scene presented to tbe congregation on Sunday ^,l0W ‘hat at Swrttow. up to tL« presei 
morutiuz was ol a very extraordinary character.
A high altar, which wa« approached by several 
yteps, was erected at one end ut the church It
was surmounted by a large brazen cronsjaud ! a< >*'*» ,a'our »u tbe sight ol n« h and poor,

practices have long been carried to great lengths. 
The annual examination ol ulan-ra In the ; pl**bed, anJ, a* the Friend of Imita say», in \ cap*’«ally «nee the secejskm of Mr Oakley 

Wesleyan Academy at Sack ville is appointed an eloquent article lor which we shall find 
to be held un Saturday and Monday, the ,‘>t ith room in our impression ol to-day, “ it ha ; 
inst and 1st proximo ; and on Tuesday morning, been evident lor years, to all men with 
ibe i^nd ot •) une, the usual anniversary exercises e^yes, that the old J a brio of Hinduism is 
will open at nine o'clock. The President of breaking up. In the Arctic sea*, before the 
the Conference, we understand, ia expected to j cracks, a low steady murmur heard, 
deliver an address, and we have every reason I never ceasing, springing no one can fell 
to he confident that the exercises throughout j whence, yet always, in the midst ol the ^ ^ mean

Toe Papal Government in its present state will be such as to afford high gratification to all j vague terror it suggests, announcing ilie ap- J11™*1*®- ,A“T
iy attend. A general invitation is ex- proaching deliverance. The ice ha* not -v wor * c0 0

racked, but the murmur which precede»
Hi

Some lew Europeans—the Court of Di- ers, and they were even bound round the pillars 
rectors—the British Parliament ; but cer- with red cloth. Behind the cross on tbe altar 
ainly not the Hindus themselves. .Suttee were paintings, representing the Crucifixion 
and widow celibacy are abolished, polygamy auj other incidents connected with that solemn

Missionaries in China
The following letter from th*- R, >

Burns has been received Ly th,. i*r^ 
ot the Foreign Mission of th»- 
(’biir-’h :n Knolaml : —

Swaiow. .Iimur. v, i,
M> s,r.— Ami.l the harrowing llVaii

"I* <’b .on will U- re.-,ivms> ol war an,I m»M»ere
naturah, 
r>- »e a-. 

’’ fl l at
to let ,0

, t! !*tr ...
havi* !„.•» peruiittrU to rnjov ia mu.-h ;,#J>
it We bid U-en m a ill tie rent i-onntn 
nu.on.- another nation We are here MJ

’ etl'ov «y

lose to it stood two large vandle» in golden oan- 
dlestit k». l’be altar was vovere-1 with eUlorate- 

various itolours. and with 
flowers of every description . indeed, every avail* 

is on the air. Who believes in Hinduism f \ able space in tbe church wa» covered with flow-

THE WORLD SOON TO K»D.
So say the Miller! tee. A certain comet 

■a about to make iu appearance in our hea-
Zl'rTJ ,he7 «ntkapate the
"owfirmatKm of their favorite theory ot the
iu uirt vorld.“ *• “I
“*,DeT Ukra re°Ch “troDoa»er’ M
«wet is cotnt^A,“’“T,'' T,ew’ lhel “ 

compoeed ot nekaloaa vapor, and

Black Head—Newfoundland.
To the kdilor ol tlw Provincittl Wesleyan :

\Ve have just had our quarterly meeting 
for the Black Head Circuit, and as it is the 
last quarterly meeting at which we expect 
to have our beloved Minister, the Rev. J: 
S. Adiy. to preside—he having completed 
his third year among us at Conference 
lime—we wish to show the state of the Cir
cuit; financially, numerically, and spiritual 
ly, at the close of his valuable labors in this 
Circuit. In the way of finances our Circuit 
generally has done as much and more than 
we could reasonably have expected, consi
dering the comparatively low circumstances 
in life of most ol our members—this Circuit 
being wholly a fishing station ; yet have 
they cheerfully come forward to the help of 
the Lord, to tbe extent of their ability, and 
many beyond their ability. Our esteemed 
Minister has had no defalcation to report to 
the District Board of the required sum laid 
on the Circuit daring the three years he 
has been here. And most cheerfully 
have the people contributed their mite out 
of their small means to tbe Missionary 
funds. In this their deep poverty bas—so 
to speak—abounded to the riches of their li
berality ; many of them have given their last 
dollar to it. The amount contributed to the 
Missionary fund here at the last Missionaty 
meeting was £29 fis. Id. The other Con
ference collections here have not indeed 
been much, because we have not had it to 
give. .

The number ol members in Society when 
our esteemed Minister came into the Cir
cuit was 273, now on his leaving there are 
522 accredited members,—showing an in
crease of 249 members. A blessed revival 
took place in the Circuit in tbe first year of 
bis coming here, likened by some of tbe old 
members to that which took place here 
when our respected Co-Delegate, Dr. 
Knight, was on this Circuit in 1830; many 
of those who were then converted liave 
long since been gathered home to God : 
some tew still remain, who testify the 
power of the grace of God then manifested. 
In this last revival many were savingly 
converted and joined to the Church, some 
backsliders restored, and the society so gen
erally quickened and stirred up, that we 
have crowded congregations, and our reli
gious services are delightfully refreshing, 
especially our prayer meetings and class 
meetings, and we are still praying and look
ing out for a large outpouring of the Spirit. 
We have therefore abundant reason to 
thank God and take courage.

At the quarterly meeting above referred 
to tbe following Resolution was proposed, 
and unanimously carried, viz : That the 
thanks ot this meeting be tendered to our 
esteemed Minister, Rev. J. S. Addy, for his 
valuable services among us ; and that this 
meeting congratulates him on the success 
Iliât, by the blessing of God, has attended 
his labors during the three years he has 
been among us. And we hope and pray 
that the blessipg of God may attend and 
crown his labors with great success wher
ever he may be appointed.

John Curtis, C. S. 
Black Head, April Jfith, 1857.
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respondents.

Wesleyan Conference of Eastern 
British America.

PREPARATORY COMMITTEES.
1 he members of the different Prepara

tory Committees will please to lake notice 
that they will be expected to attend the dif
ferent meetings at Sackville, N. B., in the 
week immediately preceding the Conference, 
in the following order :
1. Contingent Fund Committer on Friday, June

19, at 9 a. m.
2. Education Fund Committee da, do., 6 p.m.
S. Supernumerary and Ministers’ Widows Fund

Committee, on Saturday, June 20,at 9 am. 
4. Book Committee, on Monday June 22, 9 a.m. 
9. Sarkville Academy Board Meeting, on Tue» 

day, June 2.1, at 9 aan.

ever, and not Ins instructive, to mark tbe line 
of speculation and defence which tbe most ardent 
advocate» of tbe Papacy pursue. There is 
enough to be found in their own writings, where 
they injudiciously commit their thoughts to pub
licity thrrugb the press, to condemn the system 
lor which they contend, and generally enough 
to make apparent the reasons why, among tbe 
people on whom its crushing power most severe
ly falls, it is becoming almost universally exe
crated.

A document of considerable importance, to 
which we design for a lew momenta to refer, has 
lately drawn the attention of writers on both 
sides ol I he Atlantic, it comes from tbe pen of 
the French envoy at Rome, and is a report to 
Count Wslewski on tbe political condition, with 
much indicative of tbe social state, of tbe Papal 
dominions. M. de Raynzvai. is a firm and 
last friend ot tbe Court ot Rome : bis admissions 
against it may therefore be accepted as louuded 
on indisputable fact.

At the outset, then, this writer concedes that 
tbe Pontifical Government “ is undoubtedly vul
nerable on one side ; its territory is occupied by 
foreign troops, and it is questionable whether 
can dispense with this support.” Again, he says, 
“ It mistrusts, fears, hesitates at, dreads respon
sibility. It is fonder of examining thin dec*] 
ing. It like» alternations and accommodations 
It is deficient in energy, in activity, in taking 
the initiative in firmnees.’’ Nor does M. 
Itayneval eooceal that corruption reigns among 
tbe officials. A throne trembling to its fall 
before an injured and insurgent people, and 
supported only by the points of foreign bayonets 
—tribunals that injuriously prolong tbe duration 
ol lawsuits, and criminally delay justice in the 
cases of public offenders ; and ministers, who 
shrink instinctively from tbe discharge of any 
duty ; an Impaired authority, an imbecile govern 
ment, a venal judiciary such, on tbe te»ti 
mony of their own advocate, are prominent 
features in the “ States of the Church." It 
fair to give the writer’s explanation ol tbe 
causes which have conduced to tbe present dis
quietude ot tbe Italian people:—

“ The discomfort and discontent of tbe popu
lations,” he says, “ arise more especially from 
the tact that tbe part played in tbe world 
Italy, is not that of their visionary aspirations. 
This sentiment ol nationality has been sensitive
ly alive at all epochs, and tbe temporal power of 
tbe Papacy has constantly been considered tbe 
main obstacle to its gratification. During the 
two last centuries the general prosperity of tbe 
pontifieial system, and the abundant resource» 
which flowed to Rome from all parts ol the 
world, silenced complaint. But the great 
changes which have taken place in Europe dur
ing the last 50 years have dried up the sources of 
Home’s affluence. The church bas been com
pelled to remain contented with the revenue 
derived exclusively from its own territory. 
Hence discomfort which, increasing from year to 
year, leads the minds of men by an easy pro
cess to discuss and attack tbe acts of their go
vernment. The Papacy, protected all this time 
by a great prestige, brginflo sink in the estima
tion of the people.

“ The last traces ol tbe ancient ecclesiastical 
sovereignties have disappeared from the rest of 
Europe. Our fathers, accustomed to tbe sight 
of these sovereignties, saw nothing singular in 
them. In the eyes ol tbe new generation one 
government of this kind, left alone in the world, 
becomes an anomaly. Criticisms on this score 
multiply. At the same time the constitutional 
system, which easily seduces tbe people, lias 
gradually established itself in a majority of 
states. Men a* themselves whether it is con 
(ormable to the genius ol the age, whether it is 
respectable to obey a priest, and perpetuate a 
superannuated system. Besules, hoto would it be 
possible to establish a system of liberty ami free 
discussion, in presence of a power which toys 
claim to infallibility in spiritual matters, and 
rests erelative’]/ on the principle of authority i 
How create a powerful Italy so long as the pen
insula is divided into two distinct parts by a 
state, neutral Irani tbe necessity of its nature, 
and isolated from all European conflicts ? How 
play a great part when tbe centre of Italy is in 
the possession of a sovereign who does not wear 
a sword ? Other causes, not less powerful, have 
encouraged these hostile tendencies."

“ Italy has always wielded tbe sceptre, not in
deed of war or politics, which are not exactly 
in its line, but at least ot civilization, science 
and art. All felt that this sceptre was falling 
from her hands. The bundled views of tbe press 
ilaily informed the Italians of Ihe progress of 
their neighbors, and proved to them that they had 
been outstripped iu many points. If—thanks to 
tbe blindness of national self-love—this senti
ment has not yet become universal, at least a 
great part of tbe population feels itself threaten
ed in the last entrenchments of its legitimate 
pride—a new and terrible grievance for which 
to bold tbe government responsible. In tbe 
meanwhile, the loudly avowed tolerance of seve
ral cabinets for the complaints made by the 
population was not, it must be confessed, one of 
their least encouragements. At present it is 
tbe most active ot all, and tbe one, to which the 
hopes of all those turn who wish for something 
different from what they possess.

“ On a soil thus prepared insurrection and 
revolution could not fail to germinate with faci
lity. They turned tbe country tops y turvy, 
and left deep traces. The momentary victory 
obtained over the Papacy completely stripped it 
of all its prestige. It was no longer the sacred 
ark against which no effort could prevail, in 
vain it heaped concessions upon concessions ; 
the very principle of its existence was called in 
question. The idea of its ceasing to exist be- 

familiar. Hostile passions derived new 
strength from the consciousness of a probable 
success, where till ol late success would have 
seemed imposable ; more than ever the national 
vanity attributed its wounds to an administra
tion marked out for an attack by the populari
ty o( its charity. Tbe prejudices against what 
is called a government of priests reached their 
culminating point.”

The reflection which the loregoing statements 
naturally induce » that the power and prestige 
of tbe Papacy is rapidly waning. It is thorough
ly inefficient to sustain its own pretensions. It

ot
those gentlemen who were constituted a Visit
ing Committee by resolution ot the last Con
ference to tbe great desirableness ol their at
tendance in good season ami throughout tbe 
examination and succeeding exercises. We 
copy from tbe Minutes of Conference the reso
lution to which we refer :__

“ Tbe following esteemed Irien-is are request
ed to act as a Committee ol Visitors (or the 
ensuing year, to attend tbe examinatorv and 
anniversary exercises ; and to notice generally 
the stale ol the Institution in all Its depart
ment, and to present their views both to the 
Trustees, and to tbe Conference, viz.ç Rev». 
Thomas H. Davies, Charles Churchill ; Mat
thew H. Richey, Ralph Brecken, William K. 
Dndman, Joseph Salter, Nathan Tapper, Esqs., 
Hons. Judge Wilmot, James J. Rogerson."

Wesleyan Mission to India.
We bave received from tho Secretaries 

of the Wesleyan Missionary Society an ar 
tide, which we understand will appear in 
the Notices of May, proposing at least the 
planting of Methodist Missionary churches 
in Calcutta and Bombay. At present, as 
most of our readers may be aware, tbe Wes
leyan Missions in tbe East Indies are con
fined to the Island of Ceylon and to the 
south-eastern Presidency of the great Pe
ninsula opposite. We have two Districts 
in Ceylon and two in Continental India.— 
Of tbe latter, Madras is the centre of one 
District, and Bangalore of the other. Thus 
our Missionaries approach, but <(o not pass 
the Western Chants ; and while we have a 
few stations in the Carnatic and Mysore, we 
have none on the Malabar coast, none in 
tbe Deccan, none in Bengal or any other 
part of Hindostan Proper, But little com
paratively of what is most distinctive of 
India, is seen by the Wesleyan Missionary. 
Its limitary rivers, its noblest mountains, 
and its historic cities, are known to him, as 
to us, only by books. His foot has never 
stood on tbe brink of any of the five classic 
streams with which Arrian, seventeen cen
turies ago, was probably better acquainted 
than he, or paused beside the “ sacred " 
Ganges, or scaled the passes of the mighty 
Himalaya. His eye has never beheld 
“ holy ” Benares, or Delhi, the old Mogul 
capital, or the modern “ city of palaces,’ 
Calcutta, perhaps tbe future capital of Asia. 
Tbe principal languages in which our Mis
sionaries proclaim the Gospel in Continental 
India are the Tamil and the Caoarese, nei
ther of which can he placed in the first rank 
of Indian dialects. The Tamil is said to be 
spoken by ten millions of people, while 
Bengali is the mother tongue of twenty-live 
millions at least, and Hindu! of forty millions. 
Once our Missionaries had a footing for a 
brief time in two other Presidencies, but 
the work was left to be prosecuted only in 
the south-eastern part of tbe Peninsula, and 
even here, in the Madras Presidency,
“ whole districts," we are told, including 
“ large cities and popular villages, never 
see the lace or hear the voice of a Christian 
teacher."

A few days ago we received a beautifully 
printed Report of the “ Madras Auxiliary 
Wesleyan Missionary Society.” Tbe Mis
sion has suffered by the temporary absence, 
owing to the failng health or Ihe removal, 
of several Ministers, and lias sustained an 
afflicting loss in the death of the Kcv. R. D. 
Griffith. But Madras, and India generally, 
will, we have no doubt, receive ultimate 
compensation for the absence of Mission
aries who come home for awhile and advo
cate on English platforms the great evan
gelical cause with zeal and eloquence like 
that of the Rev. E. E. Jenkins, in fact, 
the Madras Auxiliary is not declining but 
making progress. XVe turned with much 
interest to the statistics of Its “ Anglo-Ver
nacular Institutions, in which, if anywhere, 
we may look fur the rearing and training of 
a Native evangelical agency ; and though 
we see the institution still in ils infancy, it 
is an infancy of much promise. The studies 
of the first class comprise theology, English 
literature and history, Indian history, geo 
graphy, and mathematics The teachers 
give public addresses on those portions of 
tbe Scriptures which have been studied in 
the Institution,—which thus becomes, in its 
higher department, a theological as well as 
an educational college ;—and about half a 
dozen of these native youths are believed 
to bave been truly called to labor til the 
Church. Who can say but here the antici
pation may be fulfilled which is expressed 
by tbe Friend of India f—“ Our schools and 
colleges, among the thousands they turn out, 
may yet produce a Nqfive Apostle : lie will 
ring tbe knell of Hinduism !”

Now this Report of the Madras Auxiliary 
gives every encouragement to the design ol 
commencing a Mission at the other Euro
pean capitals of India, Calcutta and Bom
bay. What is called “ the English work " 
at Madras has ceased to be “ mainly de
pendant for its support on the Parent Soci
ety, or to divert from their more legitimate 
work the attention of our Missionaries to 
the heathen." At St. Thomas Mount the 
English congregation maintains its own cha
pel» supports a Catechist, and presents a fair 
contribution to the general Missionary fund.
It will be the same in Bombay and Calcutta, 
and the English Societies which Methodism 
may gather there will be the basis of Mis
sionary operations among the surrounding 
heathen. The call from Bombay will, we 
trust, prove to have been a Providential 
one. The letter wbich will be found in 
another column, addressed to Di. Boole by 
a soldier in that city, is a very noble and af
fecting one ; and it would appear from the 
European journals published there that the 
absence ol Methodism was at least a sur
prise to the Indo-Britons of the Western 
Presidency. At Calcutta, our Missionaries 
would tind themselves set down among a 
population of not far short of half a million 
souls, the capital of a province containing 
fifty millions ; they would be at the seat ot 
Government in the proper centre of India, 
whence, ere long, further opening would be 
discerned, on the one hand towards L pper 
Bengal and the North West Provinces, on 
the other towards Pegu and Birmah. Let 
it be remembered that in India there are 
about one hundred and eighty milliona of 
human beings—a full sixth of our race,— 
and that it ia too easy to point to districts, 
even in the Presidency of Bengal, which

is doomed , and wbat Hindu knowing all 
this raised a hand ! There is no heart lelt 
in their creed." Truly it would seem so, 
notwithstanding those ugly facts which we 
publish to-day, showing the fanatic caste 
prejudices of the Company’s sepoy troops, 
and that “ hook-swinging is still practised 
in Mysore, as a Correspondent writes u- 
who saw what he describes. In a letter 
from Calcutta, published yesterday by the 
Times, the Writer stales, as a proof that 
“ native prejudices " no longer stand in the 
way of interest or convenience, that be saw 
“a Parsee, a Bralimm, a Mehter (seaven 
ger) and an Englishman, all sitting on the 
same seat in the railway the other day, and 
all profoundly indtlierenl, to the outrage on 
their respective superstitions." Whether 
the “ Englisman " was the writer hirnsel'. 
and what in that case was his own peculia 
“ superstition," he does not certify tous 
nor is it material. The railway and the 
telegraph will revolutionize Hinduism, ed 
cahonal colleges will explode it, and Chris 
lianity will replace it with a benign la 
and a saving faith.—London Watchman.

Unitarianism and the Theatre.
Should we stale that a distinguished rler 

gyman of this city had recently made 
speech in favor of dissipation, licentiousness 
and general popular demoralization, we 
would probably be thought by many guilty 
of slander ; and yet we do not see how the 
advocacy of theatres by a noted Unitarian 
divine can, in effect, be regarded as any 
thing else than an attempt to recommend 
form of amusement which, in all times, and 
in all lands, has uniformly proved detrimen 
tai to morals and inimical to virtue. For 
actors, as a class, we have no words of tin 
kindness. Many of them have been ero 
nent for private moral worth, and more 
might be, in spite of their profession. N 
will we do so much injustice to Dr. Bellows 
as even lo intimate that be would favor the 
attendant vices of theatrical attainments.— 
He, doubtless, wishes a drama so free troiu 
taint, that he and other clergymen might 
occasionally visit it, and, probably, take part 
in its performance. But whatever his ideal 
drama may or may not be, his speech is 
interpreted as a defence of the theatre as it 
now is. The papers that pander most to 
the worst passions of the populace are jubi 
lant in praise of the Unitarian smile demit 
ted from the benignant face of the reverend 
patron of theatricals, and correspondingly 
violent in tbeir abuse of that Puritanic fana
ticism that blindly refuses to aid. theatres in 
promoting drunkenness, profligacy, and ini 
purity. Tbe actors have found themselves 
included in the commiserating sympathies 
of the “All Souls ” pastor, and they seem 
to be having a pretty good time of it to
gether. But as one swallow does not make 

summer, it may be well to obtrude 
warning word upon the reluctant ears ol 
those who have undertaken to persuade the 
public that clergymen all shguld make baste 
to follow tbe saltatory performance of Dr. 
Bellows, and leap into the pit with him, to 
encore half-naked artists, and profane jest
ers, and mimic mockers of virtue and piety 
We have not the slightest expectation of 
seeing a very general competition among 
clergymen for a share in that bubble ol 
notoriety in which the “All Souls " lumi
nary is now swimming alone. Nor do we 
think that any considerable proportion of 
the Christian community will he drawn into 
any fervent admiration of those reboots of 
vice which liave now put themselves under 
the wing of the Unitarian A polios. If he 
wants to go to the theatre, they must allow 
' im the quiet indulgence of his tastes ; but 
so long as thousands of young men, and a» 
many women, arc annually initiated into 
courses of vice and subsequent ruin through 
the voluptuous enchantments and corrupt
ing accessories of our theatres, there will 
he a deep conviction among thoughtful peo
ple that a clergyman ought not to allow 
himself to become a decoy for those mural 
slaughter-houses.

The most significant feature of Dr. Bel
low»’ position is tbe incidental exhibition it 
affords of the nature and geniu: of Unita
rianism. His speech shows what his stations 
of religion are. It is a tasteful culture of 
art, of the softer sciences, and a gentle sen 
tiraentalily, floating along azure skies, borne 
by zephyrs, and waited on by pleasure. 
How strange that a religion so agreeable lo 
human nature should be so slow in winning 
its confidence !—N. T. Christian Intelli
gencer.

event, and behind that again an immense figur
ed red cloth, extending, with two other cloths 
o‘. a somewhat darker red, over the whole of 
that end of the church. In the corner stood a 
credence table, surmounted with a eras». At 
tbe other end of the church wa» a large cross 
wrought on white velvet, and which being placed 
against a deep red cloth or curtain presented a 
very striking appearance. The vessels for the 
celebration ol tbe Holy Communion, which were 
placed upon the altar, had rich lace coverings.

At eleven o'clock, everything being in redi- 
ness, tbe organ struck up, and a procession ol 
priests and choristers emerged Irooi the vestry- 
room. It consisted ol ten or twelve chorister» 
and four priests, including tbe Rev. VV. Upton 
Richards, the incumbent ol the district. Three 
of them being Oxlord men, wore tbe red bood 
and tbe fourth, a Cambridge man, wore tbe 
black hood with the white silk lining. All ol 
them wore a metal cross on tbe back of their 
Decks. Tbe procession was Leaded by a choris
ter in a surplice, who held up a large silver cross, 
with which on approaching the steps of tbe altar, 
be knelt, holding it up until the priests and 
choristers had finished the anthem in which 
they had been engaged while passing down 
the middle of the church. He then placed 
the cross pear to the incumbent, where it remain
ed during tbe remainder of the service. Fray
er» having been chanted, the time arrived lor 
the commencement of the pre-communion ser 
vice, and the three prints who were lo take part 
in it retired. During their absence an official 
ascended tbe altar steps, and lighted the two 
huge candles, wbich remained burning until the 
congregation dispersed. When the priests re
entered they bowed reverently to the altar as 
they ascended tbe steps, and then knelt before 
the cross until the Easter Hymn, wbich the 
people were engaged in singing, was finished. 
They then went through the service, standing 
on tbe steps of the altar, with tbeir backs to tbe 
people, except during the epistle and gospel, 
when they turned round. After this Mr. 
Richards preached from tbe 24lh verse of the 
118th 1’ialm, “ This is day wbich tbe I xml hath 
made," but there was nothing in the sermon to 
call for any remark. The whole of tbe proceed
ings resembled, as closely as circumstances pet 
noted, the services of Ihe Roman Catholic Church 
and tbe mtrier, which was certainly very rplen- 
lid, was in strict accordance with that with 
which the attendants of St. George's are lamikar.
At St. Andrew's Church, Wells street ; St. 
Mary’s Church, Soho ; St. Peter’s Chapel, Pirn- 
lire, and other places of worship in connection 
with the establishment where High Chun h 
views are inculcated, a form ot worship similar 
in its general character, but differing in some ol 
its minor details, was adopted. At St. Paul's 
Knigbtsbridge, and at St. Barnabas, Pimlico, 
which have lately been brought so much under 
public notice, there were no material changes in 
the service, tbe ornaments, aud vestments sanc
tioned by the Judicial Committee of Privy Coun
cil having been retained. It does not appear 
that tbe alb, tbe chasuble, and tbe tunicIc have 
up to tbe present time, met with any marked 
lavoi in tbe metropolitan churches.

niter» and the ruled In connection Wllh lb 
uiedical labour» of Dr D-kqon. who 
u» from the foreign shipping station twice ^ 
wv have a Urge number ol visitor» l0 fl 
Gospel is preached. A week or two see 
princ ipal lovai authority in this pjj(^ 
invited Dr Delaporte’» medical assistance 
was very grateful for the aid tb 
and we are on sueh friend I 
thorities here, that it

tbe

and converse 
ret at Canton'

an t
?,ven him 

lv 1,1 rm’ with tbe ,. 
was in the small ton her, 

and Irani the military officer in the charge ot 
that we the other day got tbe news 0| lb, _ 
gressol the war. which had ju-tcuoie bv steal,rt 
Iron. Hong Kong. He passed as we were 
mg to the people near the fort, lu.let.esl w,th 
-ome interest, and then invited ns in to lake

ilh him, not only about the qua, 
nth the English, but about th* 

1 *0,Pe* °l Christ. Let the people ol (iod, then 
wli.le they cease to feel unduly an*,ou» on 
account, abound continually in prayer lor tb„ 
important and interesting sphere ol labour, w 
the many precious souls to whom we mar, it 
Lord Ire with us, be able to make known tb, 
way ut hie. Ever yours,

Wm C Bi ps.

Sad Apostasy.
The late venerable Dr. Sharp was one ol the 

most influential Baptist preachers ,0 Boston- 
revered there through half a century by all da. 
ses. Several ol his children Lave dewrted h„ 
religious instructions and become pip»ts. \ 
paper of his own denomination, the Southern 
lla/itLst, referring lo tbe lately announced apo. 
ta»y of “ Miss Sharp,” says : “ This case ,, onlv 
one ol several, making up now a majority, we be 
lieve ot the children of Dr. Sharp, who have pas 
»ed overdo I hr- told ol the papal Church. Three 
successive instances we have traced ol inch mjhc - 
tasy in this family, so interesting to us I rum per 
sonal recollections. It only illustrates the un
happy effects ol inter marriage with Konianid 
families, knowing beforehand Ihe politic and un- 
principled expedients which are resorted to by 
such people to gain their proselyting end* The 
alliance once made, by the first of the family 
who took such a step, led on to acquaintance 
which ultimately involved oilier member, ot the 
the family. It also illustrates tbe tendency ,n a 
family where mere taste takes precedence ol 
religious principle and knowledge, and with 
person, of great sensibility and iel,g,ous enthu
siasm, tbe appeals of Ilie apparat us and the ritual 
of the papal system lead the judgment captive 
tin- sense,.— Ch ns- Advocate ,\ .lour.

Religious intelligence.
A Tractarian Easter.

We find tbe following in our English Ex- 
changes :—

For some time past rumours have appeared 
in various newspapers, ami have been confirmed 
by tbe organs cf tbe High Church part), that 
certain Tractarians, encouraged by the Judicial 
Committee ol Frivv Council, in the case of U es
ter,on ,-. the lion, and Rev. K Liddell, .nenm- 
bent of St. Paul’s Church, Knights bridge, and 
St. Barnabas, Pimlico, had resolved that Easter 
Sunday—the hiSh ,eelivl1 ol Clrarch— 
they would revive a series of ecclesiastical sym
bols which for many years past have fallen into 
disuse ; and it was added, that in some cases it 
had been determined that no less an aggression 
was meditated than lighted candles on tbe altar 
at the time ol the Holy Communion.

The precise articles of ecclesiaitical vestments 
which it was said to be the.intention of tbe clergy 
to introduce were the alb, “ a surplice worn close 
at tbe wrists, like the lawn sleeves of a bishop;' 
the chasuble, “ that part of a priest’s habit worn 
over bis alb when be says mass and the tnnicle 
which is a general covering, which would give 
the officiating Minister of the English Church 
the Exact appearance of a Roman Catholic 
Priest when in lull canonicals, and in the per- 
tbrmance of his most solemn and mysterious du
ties at tbe altar. In several parishes in tbe 
diocese of Oxford and Exeter these novelties 
were introduced—or at all events, notice was

India.
Rev. Mr. Butler, Missionaty ol Ilie M. E 

Church, writes to tbe Mi»ion Rooms, Feb. 2.1 
1 have just been engaged for nearly two hours 

in conversation, through my native preacher 
Joel," with a Mohammedan. He came more 

than 100 miles to seek information about Chris
tianity. He is as noble and handsome a Pagan 
as I have ever seen ; his black lustrous eye Indi
cating an energetic soul. He found Joel, and 
loel brought him to roe, and we conversed With 

m, Joel interpreting for me. So làr as I can 
u.lge, be seems to lie a sincere enquirer. He 

lias read the Christian Scriptures, but feared to 
avow hie doubts and convictions among his 
friends, and states that bis reason for coming 
here was lo enable him to <k> so. 1 tried to he 

judicious at I could in my intercourse with 
him. He seemed very bumble and very sincere, 
and dec hired his only object was bit scivatiun 
O ! bow my heart glowed ! Was God really go
ing to give me a convert before I speak the Ian 
g nage. Well, we talked ; 1 urged heartfelt reli
gion on him, made necessary by our fallen stale , 
to which he consented. 1 then explained what 
experimental piety was, and told how 1 was 
converted, and then urged him to leave God lo 
settle all difficulties, and to go to him lor a 
change of heart, and to do this at once. 1 urged 
him to let us pray with him there and then, and 
be consented, and had you, or our committee 
looked in upon my study just then, and seen us 
three on our knees—Joel pleading earnestly 
with God ; 1 helping, as tears and mental prayer 
could ; and tbe poor dark Mohammedan between 
us both on bis knees, occasionally uttering the 
groan that evidently came from the heart, and 
all this in tbe midst ot my books and pa
pers piled on the floor in confusion, waiting 
for my book-cases to come, yoq would base 
thought us really in earnest and would base 
blessed God on our behalf. O praise tbe Ixird 
for experimental religion ! I do believe in the 
blessed agency of the Holy Spirit, even over the 
tarLest mind. () ! if God will give us this preci 

ous soul, how happy and encouraged we shall be
lle evidently felt, felt deeply, and when he 

rose from hu knees even went so far as to stale 
that be was ready for baptism, and asked roe to 
baptize him. I told him it would not be prudent 
for either myself or him to do so at once, unless 
I were in the position of Philip as a traveler, 
and met him in “ the desert," and bad to leave 
him. I then urged him to take tbe Divine word, 
which 1 put into his hands, tbe Epistle to the 
Romans, and go and read it, and engage earnest
ly in private prayer with God for light and sal va- 
tion, and that he would surely be led right. He 
is gone, 1 believe, to do so. This, to the worldly- 
wise, may seem a singular way to convert Mo
hammedans, but we shall see. 1 believe be had 
enough of light to lead him at once to God, and 
if 1 can only induce him to pray in secret, 1 will 
trust God with the result. He comes again lo 
us to-morrow, meanwhile Joel will see and con
verse with him.

The following statistics exhibit the extent 
tlie work under the «are of the Ansfralssisn 
Conlereni’p .-—

“ Phe present number of chapel» 
to the Connexion.!* 55S, and other preaching 
places, such as school-houses, Ac., in which die 
ordinances of religion are administered, amount 
to IC2, making a total of 1,1 lb. The regular 
Ministers are assisted by numerous lay agent», 
who form an important element in tbe aggressive 
character of Methodism. No less than 1,358 Fo
cal Preachers render tbeir valuable aid in con 
n eel ion with both the i-olomal and Mission work 
Tbe pupils attending llie day and Sunday .«bools 
number 35,153; 21,4 25 persons, are enrolled 
in Church membership ; ami it appears from tbe 
Si-bedules ol tbe various Districts, which arc care- 
tolly compiled, that tbe total number of attend
ants on public worship it 122,t;2ii The field 
occupied by the Australasian Wesleyan Cburrh 
is extensive, comprehending not only the several 
colonies of Australia and Tasmania, but also, as 
Missionary ground, New Zealand and the 
Friendly and Feejeejlslands, in the South Pan- 
fie."

(Swifrnl inlelligciuc.
Colonial.

Domestic.
Provincial Secretary'* Disks, list 

ifox, May 8, 18.17.— His Excellency tbe Lieut- 
Governor, by Ihe advice ol the Executive Coun
cil, has been pleased lo make I Im- following ap
pointments :

To be in «injunction wilt, the lion, .lautr, 
McNab, Chairman, Counmnioneis (or flic con 
struct ion sad management ol Kailwajrs—Wui 
Pryor, Jr., and John II. Anderson, Elqr*

To lie Justices of the Peace : In tjuern’s 
County—Wm J. Jacob», Wm M« Learn, Thomas 
K. Patillo, Joshua N. Freeman, Rolx-rl Roberts, 
Augustus Knaul,'Francis W. Collins, James De- 
Wolf, Thomas Fleiger, Philip Fani-y, John 
Sbirill, Simeon Sullen, George T. Parkin, ( has. 
Allison, Jr., John Douglas, I.oil.n Ledbetter, 
Stewait Freeman, Win. Mortimer. Henry Gard
ner, Knijrh Stedman, Wm. Allen Freeman, John 
Mulhall, Edward McLeod, David «Minai.I, Geo. 
P. Christopher, Peleg Murray, Re haul Kemp 
ton, John Smith, Jr., Allan T. Ere. man, and 
Lawrence N. Young, E.qrs.

In the County ol Hants—Daniel Terliune 
Geo. Parker, Isaac Lake, Jâmi-s C ret no, Roll 
Allison, Wm. Davidson, George Wolavi-r, Lew» 
J. Pay rant, and Allison Smith, Erqrr.

In the County of Picteu—John Cierar, Pie- 
ton, Roderi« k Fraser, River John, Kdx-rt Doe«é 
Henry R. Narraway, Picon, I for. aid McDeosM. 
New Glasgow, Roderick McLellan, Roger 's Hill, 
John Cameron, New Glasgow, George Denoofl, 
Piet ou, John Holmes, River John, Adam Got» 
Ion, Edward F. G. Kirkwowi, and George 51. 

Johnston, Pictou, Esrjrs.
In the district of Argyle—Michael .Surette, 

Leon Porter, Wm. D’Entreinonf, Esq"tç.
In tbe County of Lunenburg—Nelson, VLes

ley, B*q-
In tbe County of Sydney—Wm. Chisholm, 

Wm. Gerrior, (Tracedie,) Edward Gorman, Lit
tle River, Charles Cameron, Upper South River, 
John McDonald, Duncan Chisholm, Wm. R. 
Cunningham, AntigenIshe, Donald «McDonald, 
(St. Andrew’s,) F-dw. Corbett, (Harbour an 
Bronche,) Eeqrs.

To be members of the Board of School Com
missioners for tbe County of Sydney —The Rev. 
John Cameron, the Rev. John Shiell, tbe Rev. 
Ronald McGilvray, tbe Rev. Mr. Morris, and 
Archibald MsGilvray, Esq.

To be s Hesltb Officer for Piotou .-—Ed* F- 
G. Kirkwood, Esq.

His Excellency by tbe advice of the Council, 
has also been plessed to sppruve ul tbe sppoiot-
menti undermentioned
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To be Deputy Surveyors of Crown I^uxls : In 
bounty of Cumberland—Mr. Char lee Roach, 

p|»c^ of Mr. Thomas Login. 
nihf County of I.nnenburg—Mr. John Law- 

the place of Wm Thom peon. 
jar I.atk Miss Nf.wton.—The Morning 
..„iiof Monday says, Among thowi eon.ignc.l- 

j t0 lb,;r narrow bouse during the past week, 
Mi* Newton, the last remaining represeri- 

; rr0| one of the oldest and most respectai.le 
of Nova Scotia Collateral connexions 

,,tu>io here and in the United State*. This old 
, jV, bas lieM “ the noiseless tenor of her way" 
juJ the multifarious changes of society, beloved 

I reipectcd by all who had the pleasure ot her 
j ^uintance, and tinally closed a life ol almost 
loar score years as (leacelully as she had lived 
pe- remains were taken to St. Caul’s Church, 
ubere the usual Church service was performed, 
^afterwards were interred in the Cemetery

Brunswick.
lux Elections are now over. The Reli- 

_... In'.eUujencer of St. John says :—The fol- 
jsmg is the state of the parties as they are 
j, considered to stand.

Ministerialists :—Wilmot, Gray, Botsford, 
MePhelmi, Desbrisay, Kerr, Vail, Scovil, S. II. 
inibert, Montgomery, Knd, Keid, McPherson, 
illan, McIntosh.—15.

Uppo«i/ii»i :—Wright, Cudlip, T-iUey, Ilar.l- 
,ug,McLellan", Lewis, TiM.it», Watters, Smith, 
Stsalman. K. K. Gilbert, Johnson, Mitchell, 
Sutton, Perris, Gilmour, McAdam, Brown, 
i handler, McLeod, McMillan, Fisher, Connell, 
Isr'iey,W >- Verle>’ Tapley-26.

A y|IP I,rote out last night about nine o’clo- k 
A liK premises in Portland known as the “ Cho- 
,„a /top,til." The building, ot two stories, 
lofty and long, was entirely consumed, leaving 
nl, , |a|| brick smoke shall lo mark the scene 

g the conflagration. Considerable damage was 
Ian' to some contiguous houses, and others at 
jurne two or three hundred feet distance Irom 
iW burning building were lor a long time in 
,fr) great danger. The Cholera Hospital was,; 
„ understand the property ot the Board ol 
Heaitbr we are not aware that it was insured 

not, the loss will tall upon the broad hack of 
it, oublie. In the crowd there was some aus- 
jc iop expressed ol incendiarism. If there (1$ 
gnetound for suspicion, the matter should he 
iirirfly investigated, for independently of the 
loss of public property, the goods, chattels, and 
Musrs ol many poor persons were for a long 
t,me in Imminent pen! of total destruction.— 
Ik engines were promptly on the spot and 
rendered invaluable aid in preventing the spread 
Ol the fire — leader.

Caaadt
Cattle Disease.—A disease called the 

Black Hoof is now very prevalent in (he neigh" 
lorhood ol London, C. W. It ia of a contagious 
t,pe. The Loudon Heratil give* the following 
description ol it : —“ The cattle, which we have 
wen affected, present a pitiable appearance, 
•huh warrants an immediate disposal of them. 
I be disease first appears in the legs, causing a 
•welling, then an Immediate and total rot of the 
bool and legs , and, notwithstanding the fearful 
ness of the disease by its being of a contagious 
nature, ht tie or no care seems to be taken to 
prevent its spreading to cattle unaffected. By 
the information which we lute received, we un 
Wistand that, in some cases, cows thus affected 
are actually milked, and, for anything to I bo 

, outrai y that we are aware of, the milk is dia- 
powd ot ta the public. The carcase may, most 

proheb/y, be sold also. A person living on King 
:ùr«t East has a cow in his possession at the 
present time with Loth of the hind hoofs com
pletely rotted away, and one of the legs much 
putrtfied.—He is keeping the cow with the ex 
pectation that eh- will calve shortly ; after tha 
•bo knows what will become of the carcase ? 
fbe reports which we have received from the 
Township of Dorchester also state that the dis
use has broken out in that quarter, and that 
rune farmers have lost from seven to ten head 
o! cattle."

The Church ok England Synod Bill 
r Last Session.—We are glad that we are 

enabled to announce to the members of the 
t’borch ol England™ Canada, that the Judicial 
Coiamittee ol the Privy Council have decided 
that there is no impediment in the way of Her 
Majesty’s assent being given to the Synod Bill 
ot last Session, either in consequence of the in- 
'asidn of the Royal Perogative by enabling the 
Synods to elect Bishops, or from any other cause. 
M> have no doubt that the Queen will aawent to 
tls> measure as soon as her health will permit her 
to vi.it the Privy Council, and that the first elec
tion of a Bishop ol the Church ol England in 
«ny part ol the British Dominions will take place 
■oiler the direct authority of law, when the cler- 
py and lahy of the new Western Diocewe meet 
ogttker on the lath ot next month at lxjndon- 

To the exertion* ol the Hon. J. H. Cameron, 
both in the House oT Assembly here and in Kng- 
;ud, and to John W. Gamble, Esq., who took 
barge of the measure during its later stages, 

•be members of the Church of England in Can
ada—and we may add, in every British Colony 

are deeply Indebted for securing the inesti
mable boon, which will enable them to work out 
tlicit own welfare as a Church, and bind them, 
»r believe, closer and more affectionately to the 
Mother Church in England.— Toronto Col.

Imcoki ant Decision.—An important decis
ion was rendered et the Toronto Assizes on the 
2'tb inst., in the matter of Anthony n the Grand 
Trunk Railway. A bale of goods was delivered 
to the Defendants in Montreal to be forwarded to 
Toronto ; the said Defendants giving a receipt 
tor it m which they limited their liability to the 
sum of 5200. The goods were lost, and the dé
tendants tendered 8200 as the extent of the 
claim against them tor loss or damage, the value 
Ot the bale being “560. The question for de
cision was whether the defendants as common 
carrier! had the power to bind those employing 
'hem by such a stipulation in their receipts, and 
whether having failed to perform the covenant 
cl deliveiy, they were not responsible for 
> value ol the article entrusted to them aside 
bom all limitations. Verdict for Plaintiff, full 
value ot the goods and interest.

foroia and m China the name thing «xml* The subject of the Hudson's Bav Company 
Kvery where the merchants complain that there anti its stringent monopoly, »s about to be brought 
is no margin for the profitable emplovment of forward by Mr. L'ibourbere. Sir .John Faking- 
capital. | ton was to bring forward tb«* -tibje.-i vt the

Crowds of people are abandoning tbeir for* * Newfoundland Fisheries, 
mcr pursuits, and are fleeting to the newly ; ,v ,„„.b,.M0l .;io,meter de! SU L..I 
opcrnul regmos Of Iowa, Minuets, Nebraska Jll6, completed her b.s, year.

! 3D<* Kansas. Never has such an emigration .. . , , .
\V m. LV 4 «. 1 ,», o. a , l»»*‘ I»***» IfOOl IPdlS It» 11 IfiO l« |llt-| IWiron» rtew r.ngtand and the middle States before

I been known as is now beheld thronging onr 1‘r‘n0* Naf’olfor' is ^ming to Manchester to 
! Western ways ot travel. This gives no pro ”"e t,“‘ Art Treasures' Exhibition, owing, it is 
| mine ol an early revival ol trade, although il n ,a"* lu I™ répugnai., e at the luss whe I. is now 
I full of gool for the future. When they dial!

Commercial.pared with that of England and the United 31. ’56), Rev. J. R. Narraway AM (5«. :
| Stales, and while encouraging General d'Orgoni 3 id. on Book acc.—two new subs, and 390s. | 
i with goot wishes for his own succee and tot that 8 id. for P.W.—tor John Joel 10s., Mrs. C. i ~ . .

Jost 10a, F. Scott 10«, E. T. Cunningham Halifax Markets.
lOs., Jno. Hutchinson 10s., Chas Morgan ^ Corrected for the "Frorvt' ial Wedeyan

have liecome settled in their new homes, and 
the earth yields its abundant reward to then 
labor, the reaction w.ll come and the healthy 
tone will revive —.V. ) . Herald.

The Ci.arf.ndon-Dai las Treaty — Under 

date May 2, the correspondent of the New 
York Commerçai Advertiser writes from Wash
ington,—

‘ I write in batte to inform you that the Dallas

ma le in Paris about the Grand Duke Constan 
line lie refused to meet the Ruseiau a* Toulon, 
I ui consented to meet him at the Paris railway 
station The Grand Duke knew ot the change 
in the plug ram me, and the reason for it, and it 
ts iu>t surprising, therefore, that he did not feel 
quite comfortable m the presence ol Prince 
Napoleon. Both Princes are described as frank 
and open, and there appears to have been no 
attempt to bide their mutual dislike by by po

ol the Empire of which he is the representative 
| they leel it impolitic to make an alliance w,tb 

a power so distant, when all their influence, their 
strength and their mateiial loroe are required 
e|«ewheie The French Government will make 
a treaty, but it will be in soch terms as to render 

I it almost without jiractical effect. But with the 
United States it is different, and France seems 

loot only willing but anxious that the United 
[ .States should extend their influence in that 

direction, so as to operate as a balance to Leg-

. . . . . . , , , .. i ci it teal courtesies. Lord Elgin embarked atand Clarendon treaty has been rejected by the ,, , ..... , , ,„... ,, " « „/ Marseilles at the clow of last week, on board thei........ .—--------- . j he intelligence was re-British Government, 
ceived at the State Department about 1? o’clock, 
to-day. It had been generally supposed, by 
members of the late anil present Adminis
trations that the treaty, in the form in which it 
was altered by the Senate and ratified by this 
Government, would be promptly and coidially 
ratified by the British Government. Lord Na
pier liimsell was ol that opinion. The intelli
gence was, accordingly, quite unexpected by the 
Administration, and very unwelcome to it.

This affair, after four years of negotiation, is 
at an end. Both parties are thrown hack upon 
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, which will stand I 
until it is abrogated by this Government- as it f 
may be, though not till the next sescion ol | 
Congress.’

English |iost-office packet Caradoc, lor Malta. 
Before leaving the French metropolis be dined 
with the Emperor, and be has, it is rumoured. 
Induced the F.mperor Napoleon to increase the 
number ot marines to be sent to the Chinese 
waters, for it is believed that an Anglo-French 
occupation of certain points will he necessary lor 
some time. The additional French vessels for 
that country will carry out 1000 soldiers for ser- 
vice, if required. M le Baron Gros, the French 
Ambassador Extraordinary to China, will em- 
bark on th^lifteenth. Direct relation» with 
Pekin, as the only means of avoiding future em
barrassments, will he insisted on. The French 
elections are impending, and if the accounts
from Paris are to be relied on, the people show 

! an unwillingness to go to the ballot-box on he- 
I hr Mahomet oe Utah.—Mr. BngLani liait of candidates nominated by the Government 

Young', prospects are by no means flattering, of whom they never heard hefoie. In some dis- 
His hut bed ol Inlamy and corruption is at last tricts Orleanist candidates would have a good 
to be oveihauled. The lalse prophet who, with chance—not so much out of love for that cause, 
reckless daring, has braved all bints at extermi- but to mark the Indignation ot the people at 
nation, stands an uncommonly good chance of having individuals thrust upon them who were 
finding bis power suddenly vanishing, Ins follow- mere nominees ol the Court. The Republi
cs flying in wild consternation, and his temples ^ cans will also put forth their best men. 
lashed to the earth. An order has recently is- ,he Speech of the Queen of Spain, at the 
sued from the War Department withdraw,ng openmg of lbe Cortes, differs little from the an
cien. Harney from the scene ol the Indian war 1 ticipated summary last week. It is declared that 
in Florida, and directing him to proceed lo Fort lbe <;ovemment majority in the Cortes is lorn 
Iieavenwortb, there to await special instructions by dissensions, but the existence ol the Cabinet 
The Government has determined upon a grand wa3 „ot likely to he endangered. It is added, 
concerted sally on Brigham Young and his nest t nevertheless, that some of the provinces are in 
ol pollution. Gen. Harney is the man tor the a veiy unquiet state. Granada was giving un-
euiergency. He has given convincing proof ot 
his iron will and indomitable energy and bold
ness, and is a lion whom Brigham Y’ouug will 
find it rather dangerous to heard. The immense 
and fearful delusion of Mormon ism has spread 
with a rapidity well calculated to awaken most 
serious apprehensions. Utah is a foul blot on
the face ol our country, a reproach to our soil. ! __

, i . , i. ■ i , , land restoring to the Protestant churches theThere is an absurd and fallacious idea embraced, ... . ... , . fee-simple and capital ol their property, insteadby certain persons, that great evils, if left to , , . , . r ^ ". , , . i ol merely paying (be income,themselves and entirely unmolested, will die out ;
and disseppear in time. All history declares Persia.—Capture op Mohammurau.— 
tu the contrary We may not perceive, tar ! The following telegraphic despatch has been

easiness, and two large detachoe nts of troops 
had been sent to Antequera and Rog£a, for the 
purpose of ernshiog the earliest attempts at revo
lution.

The Prusso-Swiss difficulty still engages atten
tion. The king of Prussia is willing to give up 
the million ol francs in consideration of Switzer-

United States.
Deiression oe Commercial A efairs — 

Aphroacdinu Crisis—The depressed condi
tion ol our commercial affairs, and particularly 
o! our shipping interests, i. such as to merit the 
►rious consideration of the community. Our 
«larves are crowded with ships, many of them 
'*'• pride of the ocean, and it is supposed that 
’«■els to the amount of twenty-five millions of 
dollar» are lying in our harbor, most of them 
«‘tliout employment; and those that have found 
•otoetLing to do have accepted it at rates ruin- 
'.osly low. We are told that grain ia being ship
ped to Europe at two pence per bushel, and that 
-J°e lot ol twenty thousand bushels has been 
'«ken free of freight, merely for the purpose of 
getting ballast to take the ship abroad to some 
lew crowded port. But the same state of things

G»ts ou all sides. Our Southern ports do not 
“on employment for vessels at estes that will I 
mheir portage bills, much tom insurance, in- 
‘"W »nd wear and tmr. In Europe, in Cab-1

oil lioui the actual field, the spread of the damn
ing doctrines ol the wild Governor ol Utah ; but 
no less surely and silently are the apostles of this 
mad delusion sowing the seed which may expand 

’into a harvest of blighting fruit. We sincerely 
trust flat Gen. Harney’s instructions may be ol 
no very pacific character.— Hhilad. Jour.

Great Britain and the Continent 
, of Europe.

NEWS BY THE NIAGARA.- ^

The R. M. S. Niagara came into latter on 
Tuesday morning last, bringing advices to the 
ftb met.

The Rev. Joseph Stinson D. D., delegate 
Irom the British to the Canadian Conference 
was a passenger by the • Niagars.’ We weie 
happy to learn that he appealed in excellent 
health and spirits.

The Anniversary oe the Wesleyan 
Methodist Missionary Society wss cele
brated at Exeter Hall on Monday: the 4 th inst 
in, the Watchman says, “ one of the fullest, I he 
largest, most satisfactory, and most important 
meetings that we have ever seen sssembled on a 
[ike occasion.” • * * “ Punctually as the
honr ol eleven struck, the speakers snd the 
Members ol the Committee entered, the first 
man to ascend the steps to the reserved seats in 
front of the platform being Dr. Bunting, who 
accepted the support ot a friendly arm, but 
afterwards bote lor six hours the excitement and 
fatigue ot the meeting, and then, near its close 
addressed a few gracious words of paternal be 
nediction. The Chairman, the Treasurer, the 
Secretaries, and a number ol friends followed 
Dr. Banting. The Rev. William Arthur's ah 
sence was felt at once, but during the meeting a 
letter was read from him, written within the 
shallow ol Mount Sinai, and telling of health re
covered during the desert wanderings. L rom 
Mr. Ileald and some other friends letters ex
pressing regret that they could not be present 
were subsequently read. Nevertheless the plat- 

1 form was in full force, and as Mr. Kinnaird took 
: the Chair, and those who were to address us ar- 
! rayed themselves on each side of him, it became 
! visible that there were present all the elements 

of a successful Anniversary.
Parliament met on Thursday April 3u, and 

Mr. Evelyn Denison was elected to the Speaker- 
ship ol the House ol Commons with great unanim
ity. The proceedings in Parliament on the 
first night (says Willroer's European Times) in
dicate a quiet session. The leaders of opposi
tion were absent from their respective posts m 
the House of Lords and the House ol Commons.
In the latter the question ot Parliamentary Re
form being mooted, Lord Palmerston said that 
it was impossible, in the present short session, to 
grapple with so great a subject, but during the 
recess it would be considered in all its bearings ; 
and in the following session he would introduce 
a new Parliamentary Reform Bill that would be 
acceptable to the nation. He went further than 
this, and asked people to place confidence in 
the government until next session ; and if this 
hope was disappointed, they could then substi
tute another government for the present. Mr.
Roebuck was so struck with the Premier’s ap
parent ingenousoess that be immediately with
drew his motion. The appointment of a Minis
ter of Justice, too, 1-ord Palmerston said, was 
seriously entertained, but nothing aa regards it 
could be done during the present year. In fact, 
there was such general satisfaction evinced on 
all sides that the debate for the first night was 
unusually dull, for the larwer House adjourned 
shortly alter six o'clock, and the Upper one 
separated soon alter seven.

The roost significant passage ir the Royal 
Speech refers to the undecided state of the ne
gotiations between the British and American j 
Governments, Relative to Central America. i

A Chinese insurrection had broken out in
Borneo which was promptly put down by Sir |q c00trBCt lor ,[,e building ol two war steamers 
Jamih Brooke who seems to have at once re- ^ UM 0f tbe Rinnan Government. This 
solved upon the extermination of the insurgents. ,nlelicence 1 have from the general himeell,and 
It is calculated that Irom 2,000 to 3,00o have no(biDg „,[[ prevent the accomplishment of 
been put to death, and that many more have pe- ^ obje(.f bnt «nnc untoward circumstaoce 
rished from starvation in tbeir places ol conceal-U |j,rmaQ empire, with in a very abort
ment. oeriod. demanding bis recall The French

received from Sir James Outram, dated “ Camp 
Itefore Mohammorah, March 28th :—

“ Mohammorah was captured by the British 
on the 26th instant. The enemy lost 220 killed 
and wounded, amongst whom was Asberluf 
Brigadier, besides 17 gnns, and a vast amount 
ol ammunition and military stores. The Persian 
army under the Shah Zadab, retreated towards 
Asbwaz and Shuster in great disorder. British 
forces are encamped near Mohammorah.

“ Our loss in killed and wounded is about ten.
“ The Arab tribes are friendly, and are send

ing in their submission.”
The following further telegraphic message has 

been received Irooi Sir James Outram through 
Constantinople

“ The dying expedition to Ahwaz returned to 
Mohammorah on the 4th instant (April), com
pletely successful.

“ The large Persian army retired from their 
position, and returned rapidly towards Dizful 
before a British force not 400 strong.

“ One gun was captured, and extensive mill, 
tary stores were seized and destroyed."

The French Mission to Chins.—The 
Moniteur his the following announcement :— 
M. the Baron Gros has been appointed by his 
Majesty the Emperor to repair to China in the 
character ot Commiasioner Extraordinary.— 
Ixiril Elgin has received from the Government 
of her Britanic Majesty an analogous mission 
with the same title, and the two plenipotentiaries 
will lend each other mutual assistance in the né
gociations which are confided to them, and the 
success ol which would, without any doubt, 
open a new field to iChristian civilization and 
the commerce ol all nations. M. le Baron Gros 
will almost immediately embark on board the 
frigate Audacieuse. He will be accompanied by 
M. Duchesne de Beltocourt, secretary of the first 
class, M. the Vincomte de C'ontades, secretary 
of the third class, M. the Marquis de Moges and 
M. the Comte de Latour-Maubourg, attachés to 
this extraordinary mission

A Paris correspondent of the Indépendance 
states that one of the instructions ol the French 
plenipotentiary to China will authorise him to 
demand, on the part Roman Catholic minis
tration, the right to instruct their religion in 
China, on Condition that they do not attack the 
misting government and conform to the laws.

Visit of the Grand Duke Constantine 
to Her Ma iRstt.—Paris, Friday night.—It is 
decided that- the Grand Duke Constantine is to 
have an interview with the Queen of England at 
Osborne ; but this visit will not take place until 
his Imperial Highness has finished his tour of the 
Western part of France. According to the pro
gramme in /.< Nord, the Grand Duke's visit to 
Her Majesty will not take place until about the 
first of June.

France —The specie in the bank of France 
which had diminished to the extent of 10,000, 
ooof. during the eight days succeeding the last 
return, has not only recovered this amount, but 
now exceeds by 2,000,000f. or .l.OOv.OOOf, the 
.up exhibited in the monthly balance sheet of 
April.

Prince Napoleon, although there were circum
stances which had thrown some doubt upon the 
tumour of his intention to go to Prussia, actual
ly started for Berlin on Thursday morning.

The D’Orooni Mission.—The Paris corres
pondent of the New Y'ork Commercial Adver
tiser, writes :—

detailed to you in a late letter the project! 
and recommendations of General d’Orgoni in 
regard to a commercial treaty between the 
United States and Birmab. 1 return to the sub
ject in order to inform yon that, on the recom
mendation ol the French Government and the 
American Minister at Paria, General d’Orgoni 
contemplates sailing soon tor the United States 
to uige this matter in person upon the Cabinet 
of Washington At the same' time he intends

lus., Jas. Sutherland 10?., Wro. Hart us.. 
Josh. Hart HD , H. Gosbie 10?., Levi Hart 
lt)sM J. W. Dort 10s., J. Jamieson .3?., Elia? 
Cock 10a., Wm. Jeffrey v*. Cd , Wm Gam
mon It's., Wm. Bedford •?., Ant. McKen
zie 10s., Jas. Feltmate fs. Id., John Kirby 

1 10s., Jas. Goasins '.s-, B. Pent.- 10s. Mrs. 
j T. Hart 10s., B. Kitby 10s . S. Kirby lus., 
! J. Henderson 10s„ Jas. Nickerson Os., D. 
i Kirby 10$., Wm. Sangster Ô? , M. Campbell

to 4 o'clock, Wed’itsday, Jlav. '2*MK 
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MEMORANoa.
New Y *K. Anr IS—Am! ber-.as Seize, Near .te

ste.- 1.1—berqr.s K-th'-er. Mr «era 
Trin•!•<!. Ark 1»- end «;kr Ch.»Venge, here# 
p.-qae laa;*r, igueen. heace, tor Meantiue put :~u 

s; Tom- *1 k o*s ot top meets.

laod and Russia. j lus., T. Ferguson 5s., R. Hart l"s., (
Portugal and China - A privai- l-tte.r Rruce 10s., .1. McKeough 9s. 10fd., J. N “ 

nom Lisbon give, some information 0. the in- ! ^‘“T W n ? ' K ^ 1 W,» Corn, per tush
ten.,on. of the Portuguese Governmen, with „ t vf ^hos.’ Hadley IoTmL’h^;.' Mu$'

sper t to the affair, of China An exped.tron a nafi 10s-iWg T. White 10s .J. Randall 1..... !
■a course of preparation m the ports of China, j w Randall [,„._ Jer. Lvle 5s.. Jas. F.
It is composed of a corvette, a brig, a steam de
spatch boat, and a transport. The garrison of 
Ma<"ao will he raised to 400 men, selected from 
the best troops of the army. Macao was ceded 
to the Portugese in 16 75», in the reign of Henry, 
the successor of Sebastin, in recompense for the 
services which Portugal bad rendered to the 
princes ot the dynasty ol Tailsing. in virtue of 
that concession, which was renewed in 1725 by 
Emperor Yungching, snd again in 1796 by_kia- 
ching, Portugal had the property of the establish
ment of Macao, which was administered by e Por
tuguese Governor, while the Emperor of China 
preserved the right of appointing a Mandatian to 
watch over the interest» of Chinese subjects 
For the last fifty years, however, matters have 
changed. The Mandarin wm allowed to assume 
the right of administration of the settlement, and 
cruelly oppressed the foreign population, while 
the authority ol the Portuguese Governor dwind
led into a merely nominal one. Some years ago 
the Portugese Commander, Amaral, who repre
sented the Sovereign ol Portugal, tried to enforce 
respect for the Portuguese flag, and wm assassi
nated by the Chinese. Portugal, supported m 
•he will be by other and more powerful Govern
ments, appears determined to profit by the present 
occasion, end maintain her rights in China.— 
The garrison of Macao will be placed under the 
command ol a Governor, whose instructions are 
to re-establish in the settlement the authority of 
l’oitugal.

Canton

period, demanding
There is nothing ot importance reported from ' Government feel the insignificance ot their coto
rn ton merdal influence in the Chios see* when com.

Mount Allison Institute.—We have 
great pleasure in being able to announce, that at 
a meeting held last week at Sacks ilto, N. B. the 
Rev. John Allison, of the E. B. A. Conference, 
but late of Genesee College, Lima, N. Y. wm 
unanimously elected to the office of Principe! 
m well m of Governor and Chaplain, to the 
Female Institute at Mount Allison. His excel
lent lady, who has received, as also her husband, 
the most flattering testimonials from President 
Cummings of Genesee College as to her high 
qualifications for the situation, wm also unami- 
mously sppiinted chief Perceptress of the ladies 
Academy. While we cannot but regret the 
retirement from bis onerous position of the 
Rev. Ephraim Evans, D. D., who bM so suc
cessfully and diligently discharged the duties 
ot hie office, and also the withdrawal of the 
chief Preceptress, Miss Adams, who wm so uni
versally esteemed and beloved, we count the 
Board of Managers highly favored in being per
mitted by the Providence of God to secure the 
services of such able successors in this most im
portant Iostititntioo. The change will take 
place we suppose immediately after the ratifica
tion of the late election by the approaching Con
ference.

New Book or Poem*.—We have received, 
too late for extended notice in the present num
ber, a copy of “ The -Eolian Hakp ; or Mis
cellaneous Poems : Sy Sarah and Mary K. Her
bert." It is a neat volume, beautifully printed, 
and, without looking into it, we have no hesita
tion in recommending it cordially. The tote 
Miss Herbert's superior abilities were, we be
lieve, universally acknowledged. The volume 
before us will, we doubt not, be eagerly sought 
for on account of the many short poems from her 
pen which it contains ; while those who have 
been accustomed to read the contributions of 
Miss Mary Elisabeth Herbert to the columns of 
the Wesleyan will be glad to have the offerings 
ol her muse in a more permanent form.

(■T In the report in our tost, of Mr. Smith’s 
address at the Bible Society Meeting, we notice 
the omission of a line. Referring to hie visit to 
tfew Brunswick and Newfoundland, we wrote, 
“ he bad formed in the totter 16 Branch Socie
ties, and in the former, 16 Branch Societies, and 
3 Auxiliaries."

ArPBOACHiNo Conference.—The Chair

men of Districts are earnestly requested to give 
the earliest intimation to the Superintendent of 
the Sackville Circuit of the number of the 
breihren of tbeir respective District Committees 
who are appointed to attend the approeebing 
Conference at Sackville, N. B.

gg" The next Quarterly meeting of the Book 
Committee will be held on Wednesday, June 
10th, at 2 o’clock r. M.

Charles Churchill,
Book. Slewcrd.

«———■•—
Are your lunge diseased, and would you be 

cured, do not allow yourself to be experimented 
upon, but try a remedy that hm relieved thou
sands and proved itself worthy of your confi
dence. We refer to Dr. Wietar’s Balsam of 
Wild Cherry. ______________ -

Wesleyan Conference Office.
letters and monies RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.
; Tbs current vol.me u from No. 344 to 414.]

Rev. T. Angwin (2—two new sabs., 40j. 
for P.W.—for Aaron Young 20a, A. Brown 
10$., G. Rsnd 5«., Johnstone St McConnell 
5s.), Rev. Jas. Buckley (new sub., 20s. for 
P.W.—for Net. Boss 5*., Tbos. Smith 5e^ 
Edw. Vickery 10s.), Rev. Je. Taylor (60s. 
on Book see., 40s. for P.W.—for. John W. 
Borden 10s., Levi W. Eaton 10*., M. Fisher 
10a, Josh. Steele 10a), Rev. R. E. Crane 
(the paper is now sent, and will be charged 
only from present No.—the blame belongs 
to our office—20?. for P.W.—for Richard 
Black 5a, ThoA Johnson 5s., John Hodg
son 10s.), Mr. L. Borden (20s. for P.W.— 
for Tbos. Angus 10s., Dsvid Betts 10*.), 
Rev. C. Gaskin (a petition from the parties 
will be received in such n case if sent thro’ 
tbe Supt.), Rev. J. L. Spooagle (25s. for
P.W.__for Ja Littlewood 10s» Jno. Cook
5s., E. Greenwood 5«., Fra*. McGuire 5s. 
Rev. J. McMurray (480s. for P.W.—much 
obliged for tbe list sent), Mr. A. Hender
son; Rev. K. Weddall (25a for P.W.—for 
Jno. Beatty 10a, Mat. Hays 10s» Jno. Ben
nett 5s.), Wm. Whalen (10s. for P.W), 
Jno. Smith (25s. do.), Capt John Lorway 
(10a do.), Ia Smith (30s. for do ), Jo. Sal- 
ter (10a da). Rev. G. B. Pay*» (new sub. 
30s. for P.W.—for Eton. Pace 15*» Robu 
toner 10a, H. D. Cleveland 5a), Rev. Jas. 
Buckley (new sub» 20a for P.W.—for C 
Ward 10s., Aaron Boss 10a), Rev. G. O. 
Huestis (20s. for Book acc» 20s. for P.W. 
—for G. Johnson lfls» C. T. Crowe &*» 
Sami. Nelson 5a—latter only pays to Dec.

Grant 5s.), A. H. Cocken Esq.; Rev. W. 
Tweedy (20$. for P.W.—lor Wm. Smith 
10s., Milton Totnlinron 10s.), Rev. J. S. 
Phinney ; Mr. Buchanan (10a for P.W. ), 
Rev. Tbos. Harris (on Book acc. '7s. fid.— 
for P. W. 63$. 8d.—less by 56s. 5d. rent, 
before—for Mr. Stoneman 20a, Mr. Bulley 
4s. 4d., Mr. Gear 12s. 61., Mr. Ay re 14s. 
4d., Mr. Whiteford 12s. 6d.—also on other 
acc. 45s.), Isaac Rich, Boston (15a), Wm. 
Clements, P. E. 1» (Ma), Rev. G. B. Pay 
son (25s. for P. W. for Jno. Lambert, new 
sub.), Rev. T. H. Davies (40s. on Book ac. 
—tk)s. for P.W.—for Lewis Wells 10s., 
Dl. Carney 10s., Nelson Beckwith 10s., R. 
Trueman 10s., T. Trueman 10?» J. Avard 
Ills.), Rev. W. Temple (60s. for P.W.— 
for J. Bowser 10a, J. Harris 10a, Ruih 
Bulmer 10*» A. S. Reid 10s., Wm. Wry 
20a—tbe first name only pays to Jan. ’57), 
Mr. S. R. Miller ( 110s. for B.R.), Rev. I. 
Sutcliffe (40*. for P.W.—lor J. Bars* Esq., 
10s., Geo. Middlemas 10s., Wm. Shaw 20s. 
More tickets will be sent—blanks not yet 
prepared—the old form of Cir. scb. may be 
used—cannot tell the amounts required), 
Rev. J. Taylor (20a on Book acc.—books 
will be forwarded.
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Notice.
The Annual District Meeting of the Anna- 

polia District will be held at Hillsburgb on Wed- 
nesday 3d June, at 10 a m. Tbe Lav-members 
are respectfully requested to attend tbe following 
day, Thursday, at 10 aun.

M. Pickles.

Charlottetown District.—The Minis
ter» of tbe Charlottetown District are hereby 
notified that tbe Annual District Meeting for 
that District will be held at Truro, N. S., com
mencing on Saturday, tbe 13th day of Jane, at 
10 a.m. The Circuit Stewards are invited to 
attend on Monday the 15th at 10 a. m.

John McMurray, Chairman 
Charlottetown, P. E. 1. May 15, 1857.

Notice.—Tbe Annual Meetiag of tbe Gener
al District Committee ol tbe Sackville District 
will be held at Amherst, on Wednesday the 27th 
dsy of May, at 9 a m. Attendance of the toy- 
members of tbe Committee is requested on 
Thursday, at 10 a.m.

E. 'Evan?, Chairman
Sackville, April 9, 1857.

Notice.—The District Committee ot tbe, St 
John District will meet for the transaction of 
business, in the School Roam of the Germain 
Street Church, in tbe City of St. Jhhn on tbe 
27th of may at 9 a. m.

The lay members 
earnestly requested to 
Thursday the day ensuii

the Committee : 
in attendance 

: at 10 a. M. 
Knight, Chairman

Herrings, Not, 2">«
A le wives, 20s
Haddock, 10s 6d h 11.
Coal, Sydney, per chat. 30s 
Firewood, per cord, 22s tid
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 

Jo 4 o’clock, Wednesday, May, 20th.
Oats, per bushel 2s 6d
Oatmeal, pier cwt. 17s Cd
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 4Us a 50s
Bacon, per lb. 8d a 9d 
Cheese, •• 6fd a 7)d
Lamb, ” "'d a 6yd
Calf-skins, “ 7*d o *jd
Yarn, •• 2s 6d
Butter, fresh •• 1. 4d a Is 6d
Potatoes, per bushel 6.1
Eggs, per dozen lOd
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6.1 

u

J. ton Velorr.1 Stnw »t , ;d m 
Sow ..wn.Ds p-r EUR UFA,

■ ?•— e.t.b,
SENNET1

Do. (cotton . and wool)
Wi

la 9d 
ii.liam Newcomb, 

Clerk of Market.

Asothzr LfTTZR From Triai.— Tratis, Ce 
Titus, Aug. 15,18.54. —Mener. Fleming Brother.
— Dear Sir. —There were .everat me. ol Chill, 
and Fever m my mother’, lamily at the lime we 
received the M’L.ne’e Liver Pill, ordered in my 
letter of June I2ih, and a few duae. adminutered 
in each me produced (he desired effect, thus de. 
monatr.tmg the efficency of thrw rclebarted Fills 
in that due a*.

Mother ha. not been troubled with the eick 
head ache since .tie ha. commenced taking them 
Pills, and we have but few of them leu, you 
will please tend u. .nottier dolter’e worth Di
rect, a. before, to Austin, Teia. Respectfully* 
your. MEREDITH W. HENRY.

ET Purchaser, will be careful to a.k tor Dr. 
MT.ane’e Celebrated Liver Fills, manufactured 
by Fleming Broe. of Pit.burg, Pe. There are 
other Pill, purporting to tie Li.er Villi, now Ire 
fore the Public. Dr. M'L.ne'a genuine Liver 
Fille, also hi. celebrated Vermifuge, can now be 
had at all respectable drug store.. None genuine 
leilheut the signature of FLEMING BROd.

To inaraan, tmavrllxr., aid sroRT.irr*.
— timilh'. Essence ol Coff-r — in.laoeousl • pro. 
duces the moat delicious Coffee, combining the 
richne.e snd mellowed flavor ol Mocha, with 
the etrenglh and lu I new of the finest Jamaica, 
without a particle ot sediment, a eery great con- 
senicncy to Single Gentlemen, Traveller* by 
Land and by Net, Ship Officer., Hotel Keepers, 
dec.,

It will be lound to be equally economic! 
with common Coffee.

A genii in Huiilaa U. E, MORTON A CO.

M») .1

HOSIERY & CLOVES.
IADlF.s Ml-e#fl. and 

a Ol ibe moet epproveJ mske but Ftylve
>OW ODfDlDg t-rJ h BSNNKn A LO 

May Jl .

WHITE SHIRTING
COTTONS
HORROt K^rs LOSO VLOTHS.

Vrewd«ona flee and medium Warj» Shinlngi 
• rux d «n »n 1 Wigan tiniah,
Ptc-ut
4v and 46 Inrb xVniie Cottrnfl lor blind»

Foi *ale. by
J U BENNETT à C O

May 2\ 3w.

At a Council hel>! at (iovernment H»u*e, J 
on the 8/A day of May y 18J7, >

PRRSENT
Hit Fsrffllebcv ih<* Licufenant Governor,

Sir. , &G.. &c..

II ia ordt red that the Vomml-hlonpr ol Crown Lend* 
do notify the wet-ral Ueynvy tiurverore and applicant» 

for the pu chare of vrown l.md-, that on Nn<t after tha 
Aral day of June neat, the peculated price lor un*raot#d 
land* ia to be peldjonly to the Receiver <»eo-. who will utr* 
a receipt mere for to the eppitc tit» lenpecttvely, and a 
duplicate therrot to the Crown Land* Comml-viouer, B»'d 
that do other pavunenta fui the purcha«e of « rown I and* 
after the ti«te before mentioned will be reoognfsvd the 
Locum *r*kucr end Dej>utv 8urve»ora of j rown Lend* 
being hvreby rtrkrtlv prohlbiied from receiving any Mima 
lor or on "ccou•'t of Lrowo Fan l*.

Crown I#Bd Office, May 16. I8*»7.
May »<o.

41 Every house, workshop, and factory should 
be constantly supplied with Dyer's Healing 
Embrocation — which is invaluable in any emers 
gency, accident or aodden illneee, and should be 
applied on the occurrence of any casualty what 
ever. Let every reader of theae lines obtain at 
once this great Kero#dy

Agents m Halifax G E. .MORTON and CO.

Notice.—Tbe Annual District Meeting of 
tbe Halifax District, will commence its session 
in tbe Grafton Street Church, Halifax, South 
Circuit, on Wednesday, Jane 10th. at 10 o'clock,
A. K.

Tbe lay members are respectfully requested 
to attend on tbe following day at 10 A m.

ARTHUR McNutt. t0 Master;' or VEeneLs—The proprietores 
would respectfully call the attention of chip mas. 

g K. B.—Two hundred dollars saved by the tera to G. W Stone'» Vegetable L quid Cathartic, 
investment of one dollar —Highly important to as it will be lound an invaluable remedy for af 
horse owners.—1, Thomas Kellett, of Popular ordinary complaints it sea One bottle wil 
Ridge, Cayuga County, State of New York, June prove ol more valu- than the contents of a medi 
17th, 1866, being *o fortunate as to bsve saved cine chest. It will keep m any climate, and 
the life of a very valuable young horse, hy the | those going long voyages will find it a certain 
o#e ot Radway'a Ready Relief, grabtode to you, preventative and core tor the Scurvy.
(Radway if Co.,) and duty to the public, demand | Agents in Halifax, G. E. MOKTO.N dt CO
that 1 should ttate the facts for the benefit of ______________  .
others. 1 had a very valuable hone that wae . . . . , .
taken about the let of March, with short breath- i are you affl.cted with any kind of hu-
ing; loss of appetite, h.s pulse ran down to hall i more or «offering from the effect, ot indigeettoo, 
■ I. natural beat it baffled th# .kill of ihe be.t flaiulenej, «..t.veoe.s troubled With b.lmu. .to- 
farriers, they aould not give any name for tne | much, affection of the liver, or the piles'* if ao,

’ rrnnf " . « ' WAIIP M ll tf. ■/* IR A tall I I II Azfllll fftO J I U tiloi.A W A II tendisease. There were a good many horses in this 
vicinity affected the same way, and moet of them 
died. My horse had been given up by the far* 
riers, who said he could not be cured ; he had 
been sick about four weeks, and was so much re
duced that he reeled as he walked. 1 was persua
ded, by your Agent, to try one bottle of Rad way’• 
Ready Relief, by the use of four boules he was 
eniiiely cured, by the expense of one dollar in
vested in Radway's Ready Relief, the life of a 
horse worth two hundred dollars was saved.

Respectfully yours, TflOS KELLETT.
Radway's Ready Relief is not only a boon 

to the human race, but a blessing to horses. The 
life of many valuable horses hate been saved by 
•ts timely use. For Cholic, Bolts,. Gripes, 
Sprains, Strains, Spavins, Lameness, it acts 
quick and sore. The human race, by this po
tent Remedy, is protected against any infectious 
diseases, tbe moment it is applied externally or 
taken internally, pain vanishes and diseae is 
checked.

Favaa ard Pair ir The Leo Cured with 
Half a Bottle of Radwav's Resolvert— 
Dumfries Va„ August 9th 1855 —Please tend us 
two or three dozen of R. R. Resolvent. It has 
cured a ton of Mr. Robert Merchint, who was 
taken with a pain in the leg and fever; he could 
not rest at night. I he pbynieians saw him but 
did not relieve him. He did not use up mors 
than half a bottle before he rested well.

W. CHARLES MERCHANT

Wist a as Balsam of Wild Che rut, the great 
remedy for Consumption gand ill other diseases 
of the Pulmonary Organs —The greater the value 
of any discovery the higher it is held in the es» 
teem of tbe public, snd so much m proportion is 
that public liable to be imposed upon by the spu
rious imitations of ignorent, designing and dis
honest men. Now that lh'« preparation is well 
known to be a more certain cure to{ incipient 
Consumption, Asthma, Live Completet. Coughs, 
Bronchitis, and all similar affrétions, than any 
other remedy known, there are lound those so 
villainously wicked as to concoct a spurious snd 
perhaps a poisonous mixture, and try t > pslm it 
off as the genuine Balsam

This is to caution dealers and the p&lrhe gener
ally against purchasing any other than, that hav
ing the written signature oj i. BUT fd an the out- 
side wrap par.

Prepared only by Seth W, Fowls dk Co. J Bos
ton, Mass., to whom all orders should oe address* 
ed, and for sale by their agents.

Holloways Pills are an «scellent Family Me
dicine, snd recommended to all sufferers with 
diseases of tbe Liver end Stomach.—The surpris 
mg effect of these wonderful Pills u ave natur
ally made them an universal favorite with the 
Canadians, as well as to the inhabitants of all 
other parts of the world, as they are the best and 
safest remedy for all disorders of the liver and 
stomach , and to the billions sufferer they are in
valuable. In is undispotably admitted that these 
Pills have never been known to fail to cure 
these disorders when used in accordance with 
the directions which accompany each box.

1 he Campaign in the Crimea has been pro- 
d neuve ol many important benefits to Europe, 
but the campaign of 1912 probably resulted >n 
more singular benefits to America in having pro
duced so great a discovery as the Russia Salve, 
obtained from a Russian Prisoner who emigrated 
to New England, bringing with him the secret 
of its composition. This celebrated Salve has 
since become almost universal in its application 
for tbe cere of old cores, scalds, whiUowe, and 
all woe»*. Redding * Co., Pro,news. la.

your physician will undoubtedly advise you to 
procure a bottle of G. W. Stone’s Vegetable Li
quid Cathartic, ae it has been proved a reliable 
remedy in all the above complaints.

Agents m Halifax G E. .MORTON Sl CO

IHarriages,

On the 6th insL, by the Rev. Jflme* Buckley, Mr 
James li.urro, of Walton, to Miss Rebecca Porter, of 
Spacer's Island

On tbe 13th lost., by Rev f. Ç. Cochran, Mr. Alex 
McPhfe, of Nine Mile River, D >v^las, to Mits Sarah 
Jnne Lively, of Saw don 

On tbe lltb iast., at St. Mnrv » Cathedral, by R«v, 
Mr. Hannan, Mr Thomm Marti», to Mis» Catherine 
J»ne DeFrattas, bo h of th a city.

On the 4th ir.st, by Rev P. G McGregor, Mr. Rob 
ert Tz'Dalb, of 3ndi*n Rowd, Doug la», to Mist Sarah 
Wilson, of the same pince.

On tbe 15th in»>., by Kev. George Boyd, Mr. J. 
Henrioab, to Isabella, daughter of the late Mr. De
vi l Croll.

At New York, on the 2nd in»t., by Vtrv Rev. Wm 
Starrs, John Edward Whitman, Lsq., of Halifax, N 
S , to Juana Eugenia Sarazin, of Maunzat, Cuba-

Deaths.
On tbs-16th in*t., Ida , daughter of M. H. Kseller, 

aged 6 months.
On the 12th inst., Catherine Newton,agsd 77 years, 

daughter of tbs late John Newton, Esq., Surveyor of 
fl. M. Custom*.

At the residence of Mr S tranel Hendrick, Harrison
burg, Va , on the 17th April, Mr. Samuel Bent , aged 
91 veers, a native of Nova Scotia-

At Upper Port la Tour, April fftb, of Consumption 
•ged 20 year», Joseph Tasco, eon of Thcmas and 61s- 
ceiN T*»co Hi* end was peace.

On Tuesday, lt>th -nst, after a long affliction, Mr 
John F. Smyth , painter, of tb-a citv.

On the * 8th in>t., >n the 41» year of his age, Mr. John 
Fbeshnet, a native of Edinburgh.

On the 17th met., Mr. John Gilmour, in tbe Mrd 
year ot b is.age.

Shipping Nerog.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRlVCP.

Wednesday, May 19.
G >vt schr Daring, D*ly, Sab'e Island.
Scbrs Orbit, De Wolf, Carde-as 
Garland, Hopkins, Barm.
Apo lo. Wartell, Ancbat.
Margaret Ann, Thomas, P E Island- 
Queen of Lies, FougerH, do.
Oriental, Lavas, do ; Virgin, do.

Friday, May 16.
Steamer Eastern State, Külam, Bos on.
Barques Flora Mure, Hitchburn, Liwrpoo'. 
Lcvan'er, Perry Newport, Wales.
R;igt Laurel. Dangles, St John’s, NflJ.
Schr True Blue;, Newfoundland.

Satcsdat, May !*• 
Brigt President, Rude, St Mary*».
Scbrs Ju ia, Simpson, St John, N- *•
Hope, Bay Chaleur.^ Sunday. May 17.
B M steamer Merlin. Corbin, St Job», NfiiU 
Ship Sande-lsad, Cam. Lhnrpoo

r Moxdat. Miy 1*.
Schr ..Old Coiner. Hrrm.n, Nr-loondl^d

TcS'Dât , May 1»
Steamship Cite»—ian. Powell, L ir.rpooi- 
B M «wmahip Sinara, Wicxmsn, LirsrpeeL 
tint Enrol*, McDoegajl, London,

Household Furnishings.
“ACADIA”

Furnishing

:_r^ Warehouse.

IVO 61 BF.IIFCRD ROW,

North of Market Square.
N OW otter* for File n well nel**ef*d asenrlment of C \ B- 

1NET fLttSljrUKE conpri m/, Msli-^unv ?OK 18, 
C ocl.es, nod Lnumn M«liogany, Ho-ewood and Wal

nut Cantu*’ f ABLE*, lte-ar»-iiu< Wardrobr*. Cbtff.ifiii*r*. 
Couch and Card Tables, Mahogany, Walnut and l%iintrJ 
French Bed-'ea i-, dtrrtch*r*. uni t ‘hildrwn»' Kail M«^l 
Meed-, Pme and hettre Vrad>", Pembroke anti Toilet 
TaBI-E*. Double and Single W» h-faii- a. Towel8t«nds 
With Siniks aué toilette -eus. f ea lier*. FEA I'll KK 
BEDd and Pillows, ll-lr aud Wwd Mavra*»»-, au awort- 
meni of <’:ine end Wood **eat CIlAl uS, t-h idren»’ < ha'rs, 
High and .Xtlruri H«ickfng Lbalr«, Hall, Office, and table 
Chair* at. ICunhU'iD, Ac.ALSO—« variety of C'oeks and Time Pl-ee*. Floor 
Cloth ant Matting CrucVry war* Breakfa-t and Dinner 
Betts i MIKM' »KS and DKKh-lN'l «H.srtrE-*, En.iar-. 
logs, Work Boxfl*, Mvioganv, Ho-#wo<*d and Maple J r ee 
bound right In l»*-k», Vawe-ai.d (tla** dfie !•-» Mu-ic 
Stools Fiend and Hell Lump*. Kndrf- and Fire Irons, 
with numorou» arekt - f -r the househol-J.

All who want good article- -t a low rate will do well to 
call before purchasing Ht*wh« re

E. D. URfFLuK AW.
May 21 2m-

REDDIYG’S

RUSSIA SALVE
Vegetable Ointment.

KaTlBLlaHID IN li;*.
IN all pa «t ages, o'ntment* have stood prominent among 

remediea, aad th< prr*tiee of aouolotlng with #uch ta 
often referred to In the scripture- ; but in latter time» to 
eoneequetice of too lis le attention haring been paid to 
their composition they h«ve not been e*i#em*d a. i heir 
proper va ue Ht*re, however, U a remedy for a multi
tude of B«lmenie, which h»s 'tood tbe te»t of selentiflo 
research, a* well aa o« *A(ierienee As a Home reroedv It 
le lovaliiuble, sbppl log, a* It does, a prom -t re l*f In 
«.early nil eaiea ol ncrtident, where oth-r remedie* have 
failed It hen »oce*d d, aud never has it* u e been other- 
w lee than b#o*fl*ial.

It le BdmMted by all. that a great proportion of human 
diseases ere the coo»* queues of In Hamm .tio- —now com
mon Sen»- would point to a remedy wulch might reduce 
pucb But it ia a fact that nin* out ot ten of the vaunted 
ointment* ot the day. looreaae Instead of alaUn* if. The 
Russia Salve, by a peculiar action of tbe skin,and through 
it. ou the «yetem, altaye Inflammatory acti n lo a very 
remarkfchie degree., thus prevenring itaextension, and per- 
bane lioal reeuli 'n dvatto. At ;br same time being of a 
aoftenlog and emollknt nature, it opens the poree, stiimu- 
latee the ebaorbentjs and glande, a d produce* a healthy 
action of every p«rt to which it 1$ applied.

Both in eumm rand winter affections, It is alike u>efhl 
—and in every elitnate h retains its virtues Tbe inii$e#e 
of California use It extensively to allay the Inflammation
Sirodueed bt the leaves of tbe Scrub Oak Travellers on . 
oot or on henwback find It a certain remedy and pre*er 

Vatlve in oases of chaffing , and the delicate lady when 
acquainted with 1rs power of banl-h-ng Fr-ckJe, aad 
Cleaoing the C<>miplexion, lay» se.de her «old ere $m and 
rosmetic» and uses Russia salve I an, Sunburn* and 
Blister* are tpeedi! cur. d by Its use, and in d«ep«r sealed 
troob'ee, $ucli a» Cancer* Cleers, Ery»ii>eia». Ac , it may 
be used in conjunction with remedies prescribed by a 
phjDetail, not unU without danger but with r»-ai t»ena 
lit With tide r-iiiedy in tbs house, indeed, a phy*»otaa. 
in nine cem out of tm 1< ue«dle-*~for it is it-eli a real 
hou*e dry tor ' In faoiilhw it is a I wavs neevrsar! —1er the 
slightest cut or scratch, the deepest Arab w*-uod or scald, 
or severe burn, is »t ono«- relieved by it It la lu every 
day u-efulne-a that cone, itutes ita chi*f value.

The toi lowing are among the diseases to which the 
Roar la Salve ia applicable, aud in which it has sovereign

Cancers, 
dore Eyes, 
Deb,
Felon*.

id Bee 1, 
Nettle Xa-o, 
Cuts,
Corns,
Scalds,
Belt kth-BB, 
Horn*,
Flics Bit*',

Whitlow*. 
L'lorr*. » 
Wart*.
So e Nifples, 

jhtjos,
Fester»,
King worm, 

.Bcurvey,
I bullions,
!8o. e Mps,
1.1 older stings, 
; »h»i)gte», 
tkrop: ions,

, Chilblains, 
JFrosen Limbi,
1 Wei,».

■ Boll., ’

I
F »»b Wounds, f le«.

Bruise»,
/.’harped (lauds, 
ibprains,
|dw*li? d Nose, 
ilryeipel.s 
>Laa$e wr et,Price 25 Cent» per Box-

The above Salve ia pa* u; in large sized metal boxes, 
with an engraved wrapper, without wbicn, none are ,(vo
ulue.

Raid la the Vu ted dta’ea and Caoata by all vender* of 
Patent M - diciu.-e, Drug i*t,l at moit of th« country
Stores, and 6'

HCODI.4G * CO., P.orxiETuv,
No. 8, >îa!e Street, fl-.too- 

Az.au Is Ual.f.1, O t. M ETON * uo 
May 2i

Co-Partnership Notice.
.Wnbm ih.Tl»z .--.rid lato Co-p.rtn.r.h,p, 

under the Firm of

GORE HAM RICKARDS & CO.
„ on *b* Sho- bu- ness, beg ta
far the purpose ^ c’l.lseor . f Halifax sod the
tml.rm ^jjj^jî^ttïis» they will offir. Wholes le end 

frw oay», at SolUbll. II rtay», tt'5ro 16 Duke Bueet. oppoeri#
IrUll. to rn^ c |g0 doeh * Co , an entire new etuCk of 

ZSTau* fho*. a»J*e ad by one of fbe Arm and hope by 
zZZÎ aft. atioe to buaitoeer to m»rlt a «hare of vubi.6i 
•“312. AK HÎHALr>a*»K«»XM

AKTHURJ RICKARD#
liK5ir Kcur

A pi.9J-

SPRING IMPORTATION.
per “ Circesai»*,’’ “ White S ar,” “ Wolf,” 

- Humber,” end “ M-c SU»’1

THE SobmribOT *•» ree«iT.d by the il** *bfp« 
ao uxteosive and variad amortmant of StatlR 

and Fancy

to which he invitee -be attention of purchasers. 
ALSO-8 Case» 11 AT#, in ** Fr nch Silk,

?" wk cteth ^^"aVvel^ono.



podtg.

Good Temper,
There1* not a cheeper thing on earth.

Nor yet one hsM so deer ;
Tie worth more than distinguished Lirtb. 

Or tboumnda gained a year

It lends the day a new delight—
’Tit virtue# firmest shield ;

And add* more bwly to tbe night 
TK.fi ell the ilsn may ? leki

li msketh poverty content.
To sorrow whisper* peer.

It u a gift from heaven eent.
For mortal- to lorn aa*>

It meet, you with a smile at mom,
It lulla you to repose—

A dower for peer and peasant born 
An ewerlaatiog rose.

A charm to banish grief away,
To free the brow In* earo — V 

Ionia lean to smiles, makes dulse» i gay. 
Spreads gladness everywhere.

And yet ’tis cheap a- summer's dew 
That gems the lily1» breaat—

A talisman for love as true 
As ever mao poswsaed

As suules the rainbow through the cloud 
When threat’ning storm begins—

As music 'mid the lemjscst loud 
That Kill its iweet way wins—

As springs ao arch across» the tide 
When waves ftmflirting loam— 

do comev this seraph to our side.
This angel to our home

What may this wondering spirit be 
With power unheard before—

1 Élis charm, this bright divinity ? ■
Good nature—nothing more.

Good temper—"Tis the choicest gilt 
That woman homeward brings,

And can the poorest peasant lift 
To blims unknown to kings.

countriesthe common interssfs ol the two 
—whereby they will hive the benefit of mu
tuel good offices and mutual counsel, snd
whereby they will be sble to avoid those 

lone-sided resolutions and those siartliog an
nouncements which ire spt to disturb the 
confidence'of commerce snd calculated to 

1 excite the sensibilities and jealousies of two 
high spirited nations. Gentlemen, the only 
entangling slliioee which I ehsll venture to 

I recommend to your adoption is the subma
rine cible between this country and Kng- 

Isnd
My mend, the honorable chairman has 

been so kind as to allude in terms of glow
ing eulogy aud encomium to the seriices 
which members of my family hate been eo- 

1 shied, in former limes and generation-, to 
offer to the sovereign and the country either 

; in the departments of science or in those of 
war The sincerity, gentlemen, in which 

; thst encomium wis pronounced, and the 
manner in which those ubserralions were 
recetsed, ire certainly exceedingly grenfy- 
ing to my own pride. And «II this is cer
tainly an additional incentive lo me to en
deavor to tender myself not unworthy of 
llm-e services » liich have been performed 

i by members »,f t.ty family upon previous ! 
occasions

1 cannot flitter tnyrell that 1 possess any , 
peculiar fitness or any local experience1 
which could enable me to perform the, 
ditties of Her Majesty’- Minuter iu a dis-1 
tmguislied manner. But gentlemen, ihi» I , 
can assure you, that I undertake those dunta 
with the highest satisfaction snd with the j 
happiest anticipations. Gentlemen, it was | 
some lime ago observed in Kuglaod, and it 
was repeated in some quarter» in America,;
that the members of the regular diploma-j ____________
tic profession of G'eai Britain were not i "■<*»rain»'

meut too thet the whole eeble is being eon 
ecroeted in two equal portions—one lielf 
being made at .Messers Newell's works at 
Birkenhead, and the other at Meaera. 
Glass and Eliot's, at East Greenwich. 
The reason for this tubdtviaion is, that it 
was quite impossible for one manufactory 
lo complete such a gigantic undertaking 
within the allotted lima. Each firm is 
bound by contract to hare 1250 miles ready 
for shipment by July, snd as many miles 
more as they can get completed m that 
lime. Already at the two manufactories 
about 1200 miles hate been made. Glass 
and Elliot produce at the rate of 70 miles 
per week, but with an additions! machine 
in course ol erection ihey will in a few days 
be able to increase that amount lo 100 miles. 
We believe both firms expect lo have about 
1400 miles completed within the period 
specified in their sgreemeni.— Tima.

E. Billing jr. & Co’s
FIRST GRAND DISPLAY OK

sraxiro A1TO SUMME

Fancy Goods,
APRI1 58, 1857.

WÜ will huit» the pleasure of submitting to like inspec
tion of fhe public thi* morning, the contente ot

72 Cases Fancy Goods,
Received per America anil other Steamer». 

tlur sworn»»! of XE1V VISIONS is
DRESSES in Every Texture

far surpasse* in profuse extent any of our previous im- 
—see import-*'----

1857.
Spring Importations.

City Drag Store.
rpHE Su'u-crib.rs have received per Mie Mar 

■* u , „ ■ G la»got. Cf Package-,
for Scot,ft from London 103 do.
‘‘ Humber from Liverpool : » Jo

rs«!em State from boston £2 1 .

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Second Division of Profits.

LET US REASON TOGETHER

Comprising part of ibeir Spring S ock of Drag., Me- i Incorporated 
Fancy* Soaps***"”’ *,erfamer^'1 Spices. Dye Stufld, j f1 A PTT

Agricultural, Garden and Flower SEEDS,
which they are prepared to offer Whole»» le and Retail 
it a* low pr ce* as any other firm in the city.

DF-WOLF* & CO
remainder ot Stock daily expected per 

Felicity/’ from Glasgow and “ Europe,’* from Lon- i
Mav 7. I

Pcc-posafi Affi'ranct 2'edrt l at Ütt Uctuii Ofht'e, or ,
at .i»>, of ih-f A-jencit*. vti "v."i*'fort ihsi&tA May, îeili j 
bt ehbt ed Ur-participate o the txtmt uf JTtrrs ) torsi 
Bon-it at the Pirision of Profits in 1S59.

THE COLONIAL
Life Assurance Company,

by Special Act of Parliament
CAPITAL. £l.OOO.OdO. STG.

Established 184 * !.

don.

GOVERNOR,
TilK RIGHT HONOURABLE

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine

Nova Scotia Railway Office,
HALIFAX, 29th April, 185L

Extension of Trunk Line to Truro.

rNDERS will bt- received at this office, until MON
DA 1, the l*t day of June next, at IS o^clock, noon, 
for the construction and finish of seventeen and one quar

ter miles of thi* .Railway, terminating at the village o :
-----* ---------------- * ------------------- 14&.

HEAD OFFICE.
Edinburgh—6, George Street. 
London—81 Lombard Street.

j Truro, to t* completed by the lat dsy of August, ld-sc 
hie section v

______■portal Iobs.
Striped, Checked ehd Flounced SILK* ■
French Flounced Bareges diiect from Pari»,
Silk and Wool Maieriak in endless variety,
Piocolomini, Zephyr and other new Robes,
With several large lots ol very low priced BKKSSKtf,

Ülistcllttucone.

qualified by ibeir previous education aud 
experience 10 contend with the stubborn 
arid masculine elements ol American poli
tics.

It wjs .imposed, genilemen, that we 
wefe ao inured in" the petty acta and in ihe 
dark practices ol “ cabinet intrigue," that 
we were an accustomed to humble ourvelvea 
in the twilight ol military court», that we 
were not qualified nor disposed lo meet a 
tree people in the light ol dey. Gentle- : 
men: did you obaerve any symptom» of j

.nantie* and Mantillas,
Of the latent I’art.an designs.

Black Glace Silk Mantles, from I0e to 60#*., 
black Moire Antique Mantle*, from lu* to 70s, 
Velvet Mantles, from 40# to 100s.
A VERY ELEGANT DISPLAY OF

In Silk, Tissue and barage Longs, 
» Filled Do,

To suit person* desirous of tendering, this 
he offered in ooe or two contract*.

• The Board will furnish the permanent Kail»
! Spikes and Side beys.
j Plans, spec*tications, an-1 quantities may he wet 

. I ground, on Monday the 18th day ot May, and afterwards 
, at the Engineer's office.

An Engineer will meet persons desirous of tendering, at 
the Btewiacke road crossing, on the above day, at 10 
o'clock, A. M. " 7

Tender* must be accompanied by the address of the 
parties tendering, snd by the name of the bondsmen. 

May 7. JAMES M« NAB, Chairman.

Langley’s Antibilious
Aperient
THE great popularity acquired by tbeee Pills during tbe 
I Twelve years they have been ottered for sal# ia this 
Piovinee Is a convincing proof of their value, as no un
due means of increasing their sale have been resorted to, 
by puffing advertisement*—no certificate* published re
specting them.

These Pille are confidently recommended for BlUioua 
Complaints, or morbid action of the Liver, Dvspepaia, Coe 

*......................dines#, and the

Paisley and French 
Cashmere Scarfs, Ac.
Bonnet Ribbons, French Bonneting*.
Feathers and Flowers,
Megant Worked Muslins, Lace Goods, Silk Hearts, 

Ae^ he. t HI LUNG, Ja. à CO.
• London House.

lb,a intellectual Uecrepuude m Sir" Ricb.rd ' woul4 “pwUllr taTU' “tenU,e 10 0,r
Pakeoliam, or in Sir Henry Bulw»»' 1

Speech of Lord Napier.
At the annuli dinner of the St. George's 

Society in New York, tin- following toa.t ! 
was offered : —

Her Mejeaty'a Minister.- and Kepresenutives 
on thia Continent. [Enthu.iaatic Cheering J

Lord Napier, her Britannic Majesty’s 
Minister at Washington, responded is fol
lows :

Gintlkmi'n : — I beg to offer you my vtry 
sincere thanks for the honor winch you 
hive done me m associating my name with 
ihe toast, and wuh ihe health ol “ Her Ma
jesty'» Minister»." Her Majesty’s Mime- 
islera will be highly gratified when they 
leern ibat ibeir names and their oflices are 
held in such esteem, legard and memory 
by ibeir fellow countrymen residing in ihe 
Celled Siaiee I, my .elf, gentlemen, in 
my own persoual capacity, am seneible that 
I am undeserving ot ihe acclametions 
which you have deigned 10 bestow upon my 
ueme ; bul I see in ihe manner in which 
you have received it,'a warm revulsion ol 
those feeling, of sympathy and regard which 
may be suspended or obscured lor a ume, 
end which are ever deeply founded on the 
affectjpns sod the interest, of the two coun
tries.

Gentlemen : Tbe office which I have the 
happiness to fill, and m which you have 
done me the honor to wish me well, ia one 
which baa been famil ir to my hopes nod 
wishes from a very early period of my life 
end service».

Genilemen : I may anil maintain ihet 
there 1» not 1 more grateful, or a more glo
rious, and » more useful employment than 
ihia employment, which I .hire wuh my 
veoerible fitend, the United States Minu
ter m London—the einploymeui ol holding

David Starr & Sons,

have not ihe honor of having ever served ....... . . ^ . . ,
with those distinguished personages, but in fed. KB. Ja. à CO.
honor 10 ihe profession lo which 1 belong,! _____ _____________________ _
I am justified in alleging that lo my friend 
and my former rhief, Sir H. Seymour, I 
never observed any want ol vigor and inde
pendence nor 11. my liter master, Viacounl 
Stretford de Redeliffe, who has passed 
thirty years of his indefaiigable life in con
tending egainsi ihe ambition of arbitrary 
powèt in one country and in mitigating its 
abuses in another.

Genilemen, I do not wish 10 say anything 
unduly and ungratefully depreciatory of any j 
country or of any Government. I have 
had some experience of despotic Govern- 
rneoie. 1 have lived in Naples, in Turkey 
and 10 Russia. Genilemen, there are ele- ] 
rue 11 is of happ.ntsi in them all. Fortunate
ly, 1 say, there are element» of kindnese, 
ol culture and of happiness which uopoliii- 
cal sy-ieiu whatever can exclude from the 
lace of nature and from the hearts of men.
But, gentlemen, neither ihe retrospective 
glories of ihe lialian scene, nor the an
cient repose end the picturesque esaocia- 
tirma of oriental life, nor the splendid tnf 
chanimenls of social life which have arisen 
m their most agreeable form upon ihe banks 

: ol the Neva can ever make in Kngliab- 
man undervalue or forget those principles 
of freedom which Imre been cherished by 

j our common fathers 11 home, and which 
by them were sown broadcast upon the «oil 
of the great American cootioent.

Gentlemen, I have sincemy arrival some
times observed an impression in the United 
States that tbe developement of ibis country I 
is regarded with jealously by England. Gen-1
lleman ; this is an erroneousopioion. You j j of sPRiitfO GOODS, in Cotton, Woolen, 
mil bear me out in the assertion that the ; Linen and Silk Goods, 
lait veaiiges ol former prejudice founded on , Bonnet*, Faruoli, Hosiery 
ihe iniiuoaities ol two unhappy were ie being ' Ready Made Olothing,

tlvvnve», Headache, want of Appel lie, Giddi 
numerous symptom# Indicative of derangement of the di 
gretlve organ# Aleo as a general Family Aperient. They Jo 
not contain Calomel nor any mineral preparation; are effect
ual, yet eogentle In their operation, that they may be taken 
•t any time, with parted safety, by persons of both ease# ; 
— dot!------ -------------- - '* * •*they, a# do many Pills, uere##ltat*,the constant use j 
of Purgative medicine, the ingredients of which they are ! 
composed effectually obviating this common difficulty. !

Sold in Box##. Price 1» , by j
WM. LANG LIT, Chemtet,

March 12. 6m.
Hollis Street, Halifax

Co-Partnership Notice.
THK Aubiwriber# having this day entered into Co part. \ 

nerohiu, will in Suture 'ranaact business under the 
name of MclLRKlTll and CABOT.

Halifax, 31st March, 1867
M. MclLKEITH, 
J E. CABOT.

IMFOHIBR8 AND DEALERS IN'BRITISH AND 
AMERICAN

HARDWARE GOODS
-----and-----

Cutlery,
49, UPPER WATER STREET ... HALIFAX,

HAVE on hand an extensive assortment of Good# suits» 
ble for the City and Country trade, just received per 

recent arrivals, comprising—
Brandram’s Beat White Lead and Coloured PA ! NTS, 
Best Boiled and Raw Linseed OILS,
Window Glass, Patty, Olae, Gold Leaf,
Cut NAILS, English and Halifax Manufacture, 
STEAM WROUGHT NAILS, la bags, very low, 
Griffin's Scythes, Sickles, and Scythe Stone*
Nets, Lines, Twines, and Kish Hooks,
Spades, St-ovels. Hay Forks, and Rakes,
Sheet Lead, Shot, Lead Pipe, Tin, Wire. 
GUNPOWDER, GUNS, and PlSTOLfl,
Smith's BELLOWS, Vices, and Anvils,
Carpenter’s end Joiner’» TOOLS, in great variety, 
IRON aud STEEL of all kluds.

Table and Pocket Cutlery, together with a full as 
softment of Sheffield, Birmitoham, and Ameri
ca* HARDWARE, which are offered at Low Prices, 
and on Libers l Terms.

ALSO—SHEATHING * HOOFING 
ZINC AMD ZINC NAILS of the Manufac
ture of tbe Vieille Wostao** Zuc Mixing Com
part of Filasc* and Belgium, for sale by tbe 
Agests. DAVID STARR L SONS.

May 7. 4w.

Duff us & Co.
Have Just received Ex
St-amer, F.UBOPA,

KHERSONKSK,
Ship. MICMAC,

WOLFE
WHITE STAB, and others. 

fJMIK whole p^their laige and well aseorted Stock

Mcllreith k Cabot return thanks for the kind patro- 
nage awarded them in Firmer business connections, and 
inulvldiSUly, end beg to solicit ft continuance ot tbo 

psiesnt firm. They propose keeping a stock 
of GOODS that lu quality and variety will not be sur
passed in this city, and Intend to have ail orders promptly 
and IMthfolly executed under their personal supervision. 
A large stock suitable for Die present and approaching 
seasons ha* been selected for them In England, with 
great attention to style and quality, and may be expected 
In a few days. Their business will, for tbe present, be 
carried on at No 28 GRANVILLE STREET, until the 
old stand In Bollis Wtreef i* rebuilt- April 9.

•loft the ensigns of peace snd friendship : ter^ r8P*^*X **Unguished. The peaceful Which sre offered at the lowest prices for Cash or 
between tbe two great ureoches of ihe Eog- ;?.nd lei;"m,le «pension of the United approved Crodit to Whoiro.leDa.kr..
lieb rice. ” j Pistes form» a milter of sstisfaetioo snd

Genilemen: l feel that I entered upon | !'ride to e,er)f '««onible Englishmen, 
that employment here it s most suspicious 1 h.lt (‘*P,nsio° form* Ihe best renort snd 
period. I can mure you thet I hue mei, fe,ie, for our ,uP*ribundent populmion ; it 

upon ihe pert of tbe President of tbe Uni
ted Sines, upon the psrt of Geneve! Case,

Mav : 2m.
No. 3, Granville Street.

forms I lie beat market for our increasing in
dustry ; it is ibe triumph of onr labor snd 
our erts, of our lsngoige, our religion sod 
our blood. No ihooghllol Englishman ceo 
coniemplste this unpereileled spectacle ol 
luiure ptedoniinince without emotions of 
thankfulness and preise.

No thoughtful foreigoir e.an regard ii
, wilbout a sigh, beeeoae Providence has not i tLutrattoo aad rmiprottoe"

upon the pert of ill the ministers nnd func
tionaries of the United Slates with whom I 
have been brought into cootect, every mani
festation of that cordul and friendly dispo

sition which ammilrs tbe Government and 
ihe community of Greul Britain.

There are no questions involving any de- 
glee of eoxieiy or apprehension pending r,se,ve<-' *l'c future empire of ihe world for 
belweefi " the two couutnes. And 1 am 1111 ow" ,onîue md his own rice. Oenile-- 
sometimes disposed to hope that the time men : •hese sentiments of sympethy snd good ' 
may soon come when there will scarcely W|*!lo w*,ich I give e feeble tiuerince, ere, 
be eny subjecis of official correspondence at roe»noL tare or pariial inour country,
•II. If I may not flatter myself with thia nor<^0*<*eri,e|l,emlromob-cureauthority.: 
•greeable prospect of official vacuity. Iff Gentlemen, 1 hive gathered these semi-' 
must look forward lo iny lair and natural i meDI* *° '**e benevolent pages of e Carlisle, j 
there ol discussions and debiles, surely, n l^e Wlie coRcluaions of an Aberdeen, 
gentlemen, we have in ihe experience of theeloqueoi declaraiiooe of an Elgin,
ihe pan the beat grounds lor believing that Gentlemen, 1 have heard these sentiment» 
there can never be a .pintion »o difficult decl!,ed *”d enforced from ihe bench ol

FRESH IMPORTATIONS
or SPRING at BUM MB

GOODS,
THIS MONTH.

W- A O. MURDOCH A CO
It Spring Stock, la.
™$uvi? M#7îiîi

ALBION HOUSE !
RECEIVED PER STEAMER NIAGARA.

Fourteen Packages [More!
DRESà GOODS, British—every novelty m plain 

and fancy, Erench 4-4 Black GInce Fancy Floun
ced and Moire Stripe# Silks, Printed and Flounced 
Biffages, Printed DeLaines, and Csmbric*.

Lacf Good*.—Gnipure. Thread, Po nt de Alençon, 
Meeklin sod other Laces, White and Black Bugle Lace 
Collar# and Sleeves in Meeklin, Valenciennes and 
Gnipure, Thread Lace Fills.

Muslin Goods.—Collars und Sleeves, Mantles, 
Skirts, Robes Flouncing, See.

Maxtles— Velret, Glace, Guipure, Boys and Girls 
Fancy Dresses, very choice.

Trimmings and raiasob, Shirtings, Printed Cam
brics, Cloth, Doeskins, Vestings, &c.

Window Holland in every width.
.ÎOST, KNIGHT & CO

April 16. 32, Granville Street.

House and Estate Agency,
60 Horn* Street, Halifax, N. 8.

THE Subscriber negotiate# for the Bale or purchase, 
Renting, or letting and other disposition of Houses 

and Real Entat* wherever situate throughout the Province ; 
ALSO in the aale, purchase, and traosier of Stock, Shares, 
Collecting Rent#, Ac., Ac.

By constantly advertising, and the system of entering 
In BOOKS Or REGISTRY open for the reference, an 
requisite patticuiars, the range of enquiry and chance uf 
diffusing information I# widely extended, and a ready 
channel of edihmunication 1# thue presented between ap
plicants and proprietors.

A laige number of Properties, Houses, vacant Lot* and 
Wild Lands are registered for sale and to be let.

For term» and every Informatitn apply (if by letter, poet
p»kt.) to a u gkaV,

May T. t>.l Mollis Street, H.liUx, N. S.

El. XV. SutolllTe
Offers for Sale at Low Prices.

Board of Directors in Halifax, N S
OFFICE—SO BEDFORD.RoW 

Ihe Hoc M. B Aim on. Backer,
Tbe Hod. Wm. A Black, Banker, 
i-ewi* blt*i. H*t .
Charles Twining, Keu., Barrister.
John Baylty Bland, Esq.,
The Hob Alexander Keith, Mercliaut.

MEDICAL ADVISERS,
D. M'NeiE Parkvr, M. D., Lewis Johnston M. U. 

AGENT,-MATTHEW II. RICHEY

Advantages Afforded by the Company.
Moderate Rutrs of Premium end Liberal Condition 

with reference t.» Residences in tbe British < olontes. In 
India, and other places abroad.

Premiums received In any part of the world Where 
agencies have beta established.

immediate Reduction of Premiums on chants of Keel 
dence from a w.-s healthy to a more lkvorabie climate, 
according to fixed classes, no Mediea: Ortiticate being

Claim* settled at Home or Abroad.

Position of the Company.
A Bonn* of £2 per cent, per annum was declared at 

last Investigation In 1864, since which date large profits 
have accumulated. Next Division ot Profits in 1869.

Amount of A**urance effected since the establishment 
Ofthe Company In 1846, £2,300,000 sterling, 

income ot thé Company about £86,ovo stg. per eneum. 
Prospectuses and full information regarding tbe Com

pany, may*be had un application to
MATTHEW li. RICHEY. 

April r». Agent at Halifax, X. 8
AGENCIES.

A'iiÀfrst. Hobart BiDicixy.
Annaj’out, JiMRg Gray,
Bridgetown, Thoma* Spcaa,
Cmartottetoion, (p. t. i.) John Long-worts. 
Georgetown, [r. E.. 1.) W. SANDtanON,
Krntville, T. W. Uarkih,
Liverpool, J. N. S. Marshall.
Lunenburg, U S. JoflT, 
fut ou, Jambs Crichton,
Bugwaok, A. II. CHANDLhR,
Si Eleanors, (e. a. i ) Thomas Hunt.
Sydney, (c. B ) O. L Leonard.
Truro, Hon. A. 0. Archibald, 
ll'jjidjor, J Osip ii Allison,
Yarmouth, M. A Uhantham

" B T A P. "
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

CHIEF OFFICE
43, Moorgate Street, London.

rIK Society ie chiefly, but not exclusively devoted 
the Assurance of the lives of members of the Wesley 
an Methodist Societies, and ofthe hearers and friends o 

that religious connexion Assurance*, however, may b 
effected upon all assurable lives.

One-half, at least, of the Directors are cboeen from 
credited Members of the Wes'ieyan Biethodiet Societies.

The advantages it offers to Awiurer* include all the ben
efits which have been developed during the progress oi 
the system ot Life Assurance, but the following deserve 
especial notice.

Nine tenth* or ninety percent, ofthe Profits, ascertain 
ed every five years, divided among Policy-holders having 
paid Three Annual Premiums :

Credit may be given for one half the Premium*, upon 
whole Life l'olicies, for Five Years.

Policies which may lapse, from Non-payment of th* 
Premium, may be renewed at any period not; exceedinl 
Six Months, Katisfactcuy proof being given that the Lii* 

th,and <

HOLLO WAT’S PILLS.
WHY ARE WE SICK ?

It Uaj* t'*un the lot of the human race to be weigiied down 
1 by disea.*e and sultering HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are tp* 
! ci'aily adapted to the relief of the WEAK, the N F.BVOL 8 

the DEi.k'ATE. and the INFIRM, ot all rflimee, art*# 
#*xe* and constitution. Protestor Hollow *> personally 

i superintend* the manufacture of hi* medicinal, and offer# 
’ them to a free and enlightened people, a* the lt>est remedy 
i tbe world ever *aw lor the removal of disease)

These Pills Purify the Blood.
The*** ta moue Pill# are expressly combined to operate 

on the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the luuigs. the skin 
and the t-owels. correcting any derangement in «heir func 
Ions, purifying the blood, the very fountain «-f lile. and 
bus curing disease in all its form».
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint*.

Nearly half tbe human race have takaa these Pills. 1 
ha* been pioved in all part» of the world, that nothiag 
ha* been found equal to them in cases ol disorders of the 
liver, dyspepsia and stomach complaints generally. Thty 
■soon give a healthy tone to tho*- organ* however much 
deranged, and when all other means have failed.

General Debility.—111 Health.
Many of the most despotic tiovernment# have opened 

thier Cu-tom House» to the introduction of these Pills 
that they may become the medicine of the masses. Learn 
ed Colleges admit that thi# medicine is tlhe best remedy 
ever known for person* ot delicate health, or w here the 
yetemha* been impaired, a* it* invigorating properties 
ever fail ro afford relief.

Female Complaint*.
No Female, younger old, should be without this Ce.e 

bra ted medicine.' it corrects and regulate* the monthly 
cour se# at all period*, acting in many eases lige a chare.. 
It is also the best and saftest medicine thait can be give* 
to children of all ages, and for any complaint . conse
quently no family should be without it.
These c e fob r ated Puts are wonder full) ejfcafhoui m ik 

following complaint*.
Ague Female Irregular- Scrofula or Kmg’
Asthma itic».
Billion» Com- Fevers of *11 

plaint*, | kind».
Blotches ou tbe I Fit*.

skin, idout.
Bowel Complaints Ulead ache.
Colics, Indigestion,
Conet'ipation j!nflammatiou 

of the Bowels, 'Jaundice.
Consumption. i Liver Complaint*.
Debility. Lumbargo,
Dropsy-, Piles,
Dysentery, Rhuem.il ism.
Erysipelas, I Retention of Urine

t«ub Agent* in Nova Seotla—Newport, . ______ __
Co; Windsor, Dr. Harding; Horton, <3 N Puller; Kent villi-, 
Moore * Chinman; Cornwallis, Caldwell St Tapper? Wil- 
mot, J a tiibbron; Bridgetown, A B i'ineo; Yarmouth, R. 
Guest ; Liverpool, T K Patillo , < aiedonia, J F Moore ; 
Pleasant River, Miss Carder Bridgewater, Robt West 
Lunenburg, Mr*. Neil ; Mahone May, B Legge ; Truro. 
Tucker A Smith ; Amherst, N. Tupwr St Co ; Wall
B Huesti* "------- - -------- '*•.....................
New Gla*L _ _____
Canso, Mrs. Norri» ; l'ort Uoo«i, F Smith i Sidney, T à 
J Jost, tiras d’Or, J Matthewon. •

Soldat the Establishment of Profcasor Holloway, 241 
Strand, l»oadon, and by most respectable Druggist* and 
Dealers In Medicine throughout the civilized world. Prices 
In Nova Scotia are 4* 6d , 8#. Sd , 6» 3d, 19s bd, 38s 4d, 
and 60s vaeh bos. JOHN NaYI.O*. Halifax.

General Agent for Nova Scotia.
H.-p~ CAUTION ‘ None are genuine unies# the words 

“ Holloway, New York and London,' are discernable as a 
wat*b mare hi every leal of the book of directions around 
each pot or box ; ib< *ame may be plainly sere bv holding 
Ike leaf to the light. A handsome reward Will Ibe given to 
any one rendering such information no may lead lo tbs 
detection of any parly or parties counterfeiting the medi
cine. or vending the rame, knowing them to be spar lour.

Direction for the Ouidaeo of Patientsjare affixed to 
each pot or box.

There I* a considerable *aving iu liking thelarr.vr size*. 
December 13.

L\, lor

IVFR Co.V

Bilious Dr.

KvttJ,
Sore Throat*. 
St-one and Orsvel. 
Secondary Synip- 

t orn#,
i Tic Doulereaux 
Tumour» •

Venereal A 1 I t»c 
tions,

I Worm*, all kind* 
Weakness, from 
Whatever vs use* 

Ac Ac.,
, J F I’ochran A

health I on the payment of a small

P6i»ivns (not being i-eafaring by profession 
*, in decked

assured Is in good 
Fine.

Assured
ill be allowed to proceed in time of peace, 

eesela, to any port in Europe, nnd return, without extra; 
charge or previous permission oft lie Directors.

No claim disputed, except in ca*e of palpable fraud ; 
n intentional error will not vitiate a Policy.

▲ii olaim* paid within Fifty days of their being pawed 
by the Board.

No stamps, entrance money, or fees ofany kind, nor any 
charge made for Policies.

Thirty days are allowed for the payment of the Prem- 
m. from the date of its becoming due.
The following Table gives t’ie Scale of Bonus 

allocated to the Holders of Policies of Ten 
Years* duration.

lotir

Tucker St Smith ; Amherst, N. Tupper St Jo ; Wallace, R 
I nest is ; Pugwash, W Cooper ; i'lcfou, Mrs. Robson , 
t Glasgow, TB Fraser; Guy* borough, J A C Jost ;

R. R. R.
The <tuleke»t Time on Record.
VITE have time end again asserted and p. 
11 Remedies have and will stop pain,

Age at Sum ; 
Entr’ce I assured.

Am t. paid 
to office.

ijElooT
1,00#
l.Ooo
1,U0C

Bonuses ad
ded to the 

sum assured 
in ten years.

now payable 
at the death 
of the Aw

243 15 
27» 11 
324 11
377 1

U , X147 10 
9 156 3
8 1 169 IU
8j^ 177 10

XI ,147 10 
, 1,166 8

1,168 10

The “ Stab’ Office insures at as low a rate as any of th 
Lite Offices—and Wesleyan Ministers have the advantage 
of a discount from their annual premium of five per cent. 
—Further information may be obtained at the office of the 
▲gent, 31 Water Street, or from the Medical Referee.tirae- 
Vtile Slreet.

R S. BLACK, M.D M 0. BLACK. Ja.
Medical Referee. Agant.

April 25. y 302.

Try ft?

CHESTS CONGO TEA

4 RE now receiving their I 
A various ships, and com 
ot WOOLLEN, COTTON, LINEN GOOD#, 

, and respectfully lav its

ibe Ooternmeot, md 1 have heard themor complicated that u m«y i„,i ,of„ Wllh , ; •»«'- ««nnroeoi, ana i na»e beard 
prompt, with a peaceful, and wuh an honor- <’c*loe^ fr°™ ihe benches of the oppo- 
•bin solution. »iiion. Gentlemen, these sentiment» bate

There »re m»uy queiltonr al once enren-1 ^een ,nculci,e<l upon me with sincere and

also-------
straw sad Silk BONNETS,
Muslin Collar», lliblt Shirt», Ac ,
Ribbon*, Laces, Parasol*, Stays,
Silk Mantles, Dress Cape, Flowers, Feeihais 
Veils. Ladles' and Gents Straw Hats,
SHAWLS, of every variety 
Drew*. do,
Gloves, do.
Ildkft and Scarfs, do,
Cloth Caps, llata, Corobe,
Ready Mad# CLOTHING,
Stationery, Plaie and Fancy Soaps.
Pepper, Indigo, Tobacco Flpes.
otton Warps, Starea, Nutmegs.

CONGOU TEA.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

oeaNVlIAt: It DCKE STREETS 
April.» »»•

oeaed and alarming which hare been sal
lied in a pacific manner in our rrceni ne
gotiation,. Our Eisn-rn boundaries hare 
been defined by one trsaly. Our Western 
boundaries hare been »euled by anoiher.
Fhe disputed fisheries, which at onetime 
threaiened lo embroil us, have been cun- 
rerieU by the selulary engagements of reci- 
procity into a source ol motusl wealth. Fi- 
u»lly, genilemen, the question of the prir- 
ilege» ol neutral iraue in lime ol war—
Ibat quettion which, lor eo long, was ihe 
conatani caast of complaint aud recrim- 
inaiions, has now obtained by the sponta
neous decl.r.iion. ol her M,j,,,,-, minis.
ie" during ihe late hu.ulit,,,, ,t»a( liberal 
interpretation «oofien desired I,y the Untied 
glaise, ami which no (internment of Eng
land hereafter will „t, be lnc!|„,d ■. 
rohe or lo repeal.

Gentlemen J am juai.fied, ,h,n. in aar- 
mg lira, by an easy exerce of franknee., ; perchl 
of mutual forbearuice and indulgence, no P 
question can ari't beiween our coumne» 
which will not admit oi aq easy and an ami
cable settlemem. Bu-, genilemen, I desire : 
more than cordiality—1 desire co-operanon. 8

Now, gentlemen, I do not wish t.i alarm 
ibe citiiene of ihe Umied Stales who ire 
bare present by raisin:; before their averted 
ajaa the phantom of •• entangling alliances," 
Entangling alliances, gentlemen, are • kind 
vt political spectre, which seems lo have 
descended wj,h undiminisbed terrors from 
ihe period of ibe revolution io the 
dsy.

cereful emphasis by the Carl of Clarendon, 
and hy that noble Viscouni who is first in 
ihe councils and in the hearts of the British 
people. ji

Finally, genilemen, I hare received these 
sentiments as a fruitful trust from the hand, 
of my eovereign, and 1 will not lay up thia 
profitable lalenl in a diplomatic napkin.

Ai the close of ihis interesting speech, hie 
lordship was loudly cheered.

The Great Atlantic Submarine 
Telegraph Cable.

About a mile or so below Greenwich 
stands ihe factory of Messrs. Glass end 
Elliot, where ihe great submarine cable, by 
which it is hoped to connect England with 
America, is in rapid course of completion. 
The rolls ol wire, ions of hemp yarn, end 
singular looking drums from the Gutta- 

Company, which sre incessantly 
pouring into Ihe works, betoken the pre
sence of an unusal kind of msnufsciure, 
and this idea is quite borne out by a mere 

nice over ihe premises themselves. The 
Iwm object which attracts ihe visitor’, men
tion on entering ihe yard is the vast bulk of 
cable already completed. On.eech side of 
the psili» are two large circuler dock, or 
pm, in which about t>0<l miles are piled 
awey in lour maaeive coils, each 35 leet hi 
diameter, li appears to manageable end so , 
supple ss the men drag ft from tbe building I 

present ; jnjwhich it is manufactured that it ie difli

Bell & Anderson
Br.<; In intimste tint by racent «rrivil» from Craet 

Britain and the United Steles, tlwy bsve received
their

Spring Stock
OF

Staple and Fancy Goods,
COMPRISING

Grey, White, Twilled and fancy Shirting»,
Plain and Printed Muslin*, Printed Cottons,
Del.aines. Cashmere*, Plain and figured Lustre*, 
Cobourgs, Flounced and doable skirt dresses,
(flare and Moire Antique Mantles,
Plain and fancy Straw and Silk Bonnet*.
Ribbons, Parasols, Glovea and Hosiery,
Cloth*, Doeskins, F annels and Vesting*,
Blue and Striped Jersey Shirt*,
American Satinet!» and Kentucky Jeans,
India Rubber Braces, «fc., &c.,Jcc.

ALSO—Tea, Soap, Starch, Indigo and Nutmegs. 
Q^r- Having withdrawn from tbe retail business, and 

the above Goods having been selected with particurar 
reference to the who!#r*ale trade, B. & A. respectfully 
-invite tbe inspection of buyers.

April 30. tiw.

Liverpool House,
NO. 12 GRANVILLE STREET.

11HF, Subscribers having completed per recent arriv
als from Liverpool, London, and Glasgow, their
«PRISG STOC K OP GOODS,

have now a full and complete assortment of the

Newest and Most Fashionable
GOODS.

Selected bv one of themselves- -which they offer 
and Retail on reasonable terms.Wholesale 

April 30
W. ,1. COLEMAN & CO.

4w.

There mey be muiual co-operation where 
there are uo written engagements; end
?h2èemeVWhe,e ,b" b*erl '• waotiog, 

W,,"leo en«*iemeo,e without 
!C 1 AU ,heo’ («‘"•men.
««"•foment10 "V lhM °Ur reePeelivw

» should mutual!* make an
••ocere

mutuelly
declaration •vowel 

»wwe end intention.^etto a,I eobjeeu .hi

cult to realise the feet that the greeter pari 
of ita bulk ii iron wire, or that a light and 
alight looking rope of ihet kind ia intended 
to perform e perpetual medium of commu
nication under the 3000 mile, of one of the 
deepest and «tormieel eee» in the world. 
Such, however, ie the result which is it 
hoped to achieve, though whether it will do 
•o or not ie quite another queenon, and ooe 
full of doubt and diflteolty. Before eoier- 
tog further into the subject we may aa well

IIASt ot krssb----  . _ _ EazUnd bis
OAâDEN end ÎLOWAB SBKUe 

ie b^oed »nd true to their alee.
I1ABOLIT1 DBUU STOBt,

L'

▲pill H$. e«r.

f*alf chests do do,
120 small boxes do do,
14 chests Green do,

140 packets JavaCOFFEl,
16 bags Maracabo do,
25 bags Jamaica do.
12 hhd* bright SUGAR,
25 bbh do do,
76 Flikine Canada and Nova Scotia BUTTER.
26 kegs English Mustard,
15 bbte Crushed SUGAR,

4UU packages table SALT,
40 dozen English Pickles,
2 do do Jams and Jellie*.

10 boxes Valencia Rabin*,
14 bbls Crackers l 
12 keg. do ) Bentjl' 
ti bbls English B bruit*,

44 tins do Dessert do,
oranges, Lsmua*, Apptee,
Boxes Fancy Toilet Soap,
Knglish and Annapolis Cheese,

At the Grocery Mart,
87, Barlngtou Street

P- g.—A further supply of English Goods expected per 
next .Steamer. May

WESLEYAN BAZAAR,
HAMILTON, BERMUDA.

riMiE WESLEYAN METHODISTS of Hamilton, Ber- 
1 made, being desirous cf lessening th# amount of debt 

on their Chapel and Mission Premises, propose (D.V.) 
holding a

AA
about September next for that :________________ purpose. While helping
themselves they feel bold to apply to theiMriend* or the 
Conference to which they belong, to aid them in thb mat 
ter. Any pereon* who may wish to assist them, in con 
tributing any fancy, or other saleable articles, may send 
tbe rame to the care ot the Rev. Mr. Churchill, Halites.

W. T. CARD Y, 
Superintendent Minister

Hamilton, 2lst April, 1867.

Windsor Sail Loft
THE Subscriber having lately dissolved Partnership 

with Mr. William Harrison m the business for some 
time past carried on at W indsor, begs to Inform the 

Merchants, Traders and Shipmasters of the Coenty of 
liant» that he will continue tbe business at the same place 
on his own account, in T 8. Harding, Esq's., Sail Lott, 
when? he hopes by strict attention and moderate chargee 
to merit a liberal share of public patronage.

O® All persons Indebted to the late Firm will please 
make immediate payment to the subscriber, who ie alone 
authorised to grant discharges therefor.

. GASPER DR ILL10
• B — All Sails made at thh establishment at the low 

est priors, and warranted to set flat.
March 19. 6m.

By
FOR SALE
Private] Contract.

WAV ERL, Y COTTAGE,adjoining ihe plea 
sure grounds or Willow Park House, in Ward 
No. 6, with or without a five acre Field di-

________ rectly opposite—Immediate possession may
lie hud. For term* applv to

FREDERICK LkBLAXC. 
April 23. lm.

MRS. ELIZABETH TROUP respectfully bees 
leave to intimate that the business formerly 
conducted by lier Husband, the late Mr. ALEJu 
TROUP, ie «till continued under the same name 
and at the same place} it 1* superintended by 

.Mr JAMES CARR, who ha* long been in Mr. T * em
ploy, and In well qualified to attend to the call* of those 
t tin t have *o many years patronised the establishment.

II» public may be ae-ured that the business will be 
conducted a* heretofore, with the same care and attention.

Gold and Silver WATCHER, CLOCKS, ef various de- 
écriptions, JEWELRY and SILVER Work, tec.

A Journeyman Watchmaker wanted.
May 7. 3w.

Carpets, Carpets.
Til fc 1st—« ewert ni«nt ol th. Trtr »*»•« ,twH Ie 

Velrtt, HnmwU, T»i*»trie».» ply Mjl »touU Stott 
» .Stair, With BUGS to match . « oollra, limp, fond t> 

Kelt bruggrti, all jus opened.
H it;. SILVER

Mey 7. C«

Try it ! Try il ! !
a. W. STONE’S

Liquid Cathartic
And Family Physic.

The most important d^covery ever made in .Medicni Sci 
en res, being a compound oi" Bark* and Root4, which 

forms the mwt powerful safe and agreeable 
||Physic ever offered to tbe publie.

THE necert*it* of hucIi a roedirinr has long been felt botn 
by the head* of Families and Physicians, its advan

tages over cathartic* gi»en ro the form of Pills or Pow
ders, must be obeloo* to every Intelligent person It op
erates more inmiedlately and eflectuaily upon tbe system 
snd at the same time is infinitely le** difficult to adminis
ter. being quite agreeable to the ta*’e—It not only pro
duce* ail the effect* where Phyeic is required, bnt com
pletely removes habitual costivene**, leaving the bowels 
correctly free It expels all humors from the blood, tea 
certain cure forth# Piles, regulate* Ibe action ofthe Hver, 
frees the stomach from bile, invigorates the whole nervous 
system, and removes the car*e of all local pains, such as 
RHEUMATISMS, NEURALGIA, TIC DOULOUREUX, 
GOUT,PAIX IN THE HEAD, SIDE, STOMACH, tes.
It mav al«o l* relied upon in all diseases of the bowels, j 

No family wtiii be without it after they have properly 
tested its merit.* Header, if you have fried other reme
dies without euccess, despair not—relief is now at hand. 
All humours will bt- eradicated trom tbe blood by the use 
of one to six bortles. Iu short. If you require a Physic for 
aay purpose, this is tbe uoat r . liable, sale and agreeable 
to tht taste th»f lia* ever been placed within the reach of 
tbe public

XT- Agent# in Halifax, 0. E. MORTON k CO.
October 23.

uved that our 
. . and cure the 

patient ot disease, quicker, safer and more effectual titan 
any other medicine or method in Ibe world.

Until Radway’s Ready Kellei was introduced to the 
world, who ever beard of th# moet agonizing pain* being 
etopiwd in a few moments ’ ofthe weak, feeble and infirm 
be ng suddenly restored to strength ? ol the lam# dis
jointed aud cripled taken from their crutehea, and every 
limb and member of the bodv restored to wundnees. 
elasticity and vigour in a raw hours .' of the bed-ridden 
for months and years raised from their beds qt disease in 
one single night ? Rad way’s ready relief has'done this, 
and i* doing It every day, hundreds throughout the United 
Rlate* tan testify ro Ihe rtmarkable quick' time made by 
Kadway * ready relief in topping pain.

TIME TABLE.
We request Ihe attention of Ihe render to a few out oi 

thousand* of cases of euro* made, and paifip stopped by 
Had way's Ready Relief, Resolvent and Regulators.

O”- Rhxummatic 1’aims,—Tbe most severe parus y uis 
Of rheumatism have been stopped In five minuit*, alter 
the first application ot the ready relief.

OCP1 XtuaALoic Bi vins —Tbe most torturing darts cf 
thi* terrible pain ha* been soothed end entirely stopped 
In ten minutée alter the first application.

02/” Lunbaoo brirr Back.—Peins aero#' the loins and 
small ot the back ; pains along the spine; pains in the 
che*t and shoulder blade*. Ihe most severe Paroxysms 
of pain have been entirely «topped by Jive mineute rubbing 
with the ready relict. Let tho»e who have taken a recent 
cold, and are suffering trom any ol these unpleasant 

uns, give the painful parts five minutes rubbing, and you 
til enjoy ease and com tori. A doee ol Ittapway '# regu* 

lat or s will restore regularity to the system and. withdraw 
from the Intestines ail irritating and unhealthy deposits.

[Ty*" Hludino from the Luxus —Radway’s renovating 
resolvent will, ro a tew minutes check hemorrage# troei 
the lungs or turoai- In case* where the patient coughs 
up clots of blood or pus, streaked with blood, Kadway’e 
Resolvent will soon remove tbe difficulty.

CJ7* SaKah Hammoso, of No. liW hunt 32d at.* had a bad 
cough lor two years ; she roughed up sometimes lia If a 
pint o t Mood during the night. 8he was cured in seven

Dr. McLANE’S
CELEBRATED

YERMIFUG K
LIVER‘piLL*.

Twe•<«!». Pnp.mi.H.rti,, Afs

They are not recom
mended us L niversal 
Cure-alls, but simply fur 
what their name pur. 
ports.

The Vfrmifigf, for 
expelling Worms from 
the human system, hd. 
also been administered 
with the most satisfactory 
results to various anima1 
subject to Worms.

The Livfr Pm 

the cure of Li
PLAINT, all
KANGEMENTS, SlvK^ Hfad-
ACHE, &C.

Purchasers will pleaH 
be particular ro ask for 
Dr. C. McLane’s Cejv 
brated Vermifuge and 
Liver Pills, prepared In

1 3t»'

V
sole propriftors, Pitts
burgh, Pa., and take no 
other, as there are various' 
other preparations now 
before the public, pur
porting to be Vermifuge 
and Liver Pills. All 
others, in comparison 
with Dr. McLank’s, arc 
worthless.

The genuine McLane’s 
Vermifuge and Liver 
Pills can now be had at 
all respectable Drug 
Stores.

FLEMING BRO S,
GO Wood St., 1‘ittsbi'Riih, IV

Hroprlslor»

[ fItvt tt i

G, E. MORTON & 00,
WHOLESALE Dealer* In Patent Medicines, Perfu

mery, Ac. General Depot aud Special Agency for 
the sale of all genuine

Popular Family Medicine*,
39 Granville Street, Halifax.

N. B.—Country Merchants and Druggist* *re partlcu 
larly referred to the following article*

Gerry’w‘Pectoral Tablets for Coughs and Co[ds. 
Hough! on"s Pepsin; lor Dyspepsia, tec.

0“ Dyer1* Healing Embrocation, a perfect Pain De- 
troyer.

2ZT Bryan's Canomiie Pills, and Moffats Life Pille 
approved faro i y remedies.

l£r' Buchar. * Hungarian lSal.-am, the great English 
remedy for Consumption.

ZjT Bryan'j Tasteless Vermifuge tor W turns in chil 
dren or adultn.

(C^ Lloyd’* Euxest* or Easy Shaving Componod.
[£P“ Merchants Gargling Oil, an external remedy for 

horses and cattle.
K7* Nixey’e Black Lead Polish..
rT7* Nelson's Patent Qelatiae. tor Bisnc .Mange and 

Jellies.
D* Low « Soup* and Creams for the ToileC

Kowlied’. Mecca war Oil, KUrdor, odonto and 
Mela-omla, aptiroved pereonsl roulait..

ITT" Kratinc » l ough Lo»»/"- . .
try- Berwick’s Baking fcowder, InhutB hood, Be.^ Saunders' fragrant Sacb-tr. ior fsrfum.ng dram,

ol Wrighc. Sugar-crated Pill-- 
rP llouchm'» Corn Wolrent and Hmorator 
ry- KimB. l i Benioline for elranm» itlks, Be 

Balm Of * Thousand flowers.
(T^* Rimnn-il s Toilet ^ invgar, superseding the common

perl^nv*^^ ^ Medal Honey Soap,
iry HerrriBg's Galvanic Hair Brushes and Combe

for preserving the hair.
ITT- The Wholesale Agency for all the above earned 

popular articles, at Motton’s Medical Warehouse, Half,

days by the reliei and resolvent.
Rad way,’* Renovating resolvent is for the cure ol all 

Chronic and old established diseases ; of Humeurs, Skin 
Disease*, Scrofula, Bronchites, Bad Coughs, teyspepeta, 
Byphillis, Bores, Ulcers, Tumors, Nodes, dwelling», Rad

iy’s renovating resolvent has cured the , most frigbU- 
(uliy afflicted objects, who were covered trom head to loo 
with Boils, Soree and Ulcers. Even when the human 
body w as so frightfully mutilated by the liara«of dteease 
as to render it use ess ary that the leper should,!* banished 
trom the presence of society, and be kept In separate 
apartment», as the havoc which disease had made in tbe 
human body was so disgusting a* to shock and *icken 

if tbe moet intimate teiends. Had way ’» reno
vating resolvent ha* g ven to such objecte new' and 
healthy bodies, and filled the vein* with a freely pure end 
healthy stream of b!ood.

SZP" Bcaslst Fevaa.— Radway’* read? reltef and re
gulator* have cured more cases of Bear let Foner during 
tbe pa*t year, than all the Doctors la the United State* 
put together

small Pox.—Rad way 's relief is a dtelntectant for 
all Infectious disease* Weeh the hands and take a don
or the ready reltel internally, and you need not Sear to 
vteit tho most infeetlous places.

I_T l.vnawmee.— We have kuowu old nten *ad women 
Who were borne down with achee, pain*, weakness ol the 
joint*, and other infirmities of ogo, by bathing with tbs 
ready relief became active, vigorous, lively and «upple. 
Let those who now have to use walking stick*, -r a tehee, 
Ac , from weakness ofthe joints rub tlwmaelvew with th# 
ready relief and you will no longer aeed the aid of walk
ing stick*■ or any thing else—your own lege will do their 
duty and carry you safe.

XT R ait Marian William Kreelx was relieved of the 
most torturing pains iu fifteen minutes after be had tried 
th# relief, and was enabled to get out of bwil in which h# 
had laid for over 15 mouth*, in 12 hours alter h# had firs 
u ed the relief.

Cuaosir Rhscmati-m.—Gi ten years duration1 hue been 
cured in six days by the use of Rad way'* relief, resolvent 
and regulators ; no pain was felt half an hour alter the 

. relief was first applied.
1 iXT Tooru Acas — In over 10,000 urnes where the relief
1 ha* been used, It ha* never taken over /tee mint-tee to 

stop the most excruciating pain 
j ÜEA0 A vue.—In Jiftei»* minutes the most terrible *kk 
j or uervous headache* have been cured by tbe relief and 
• regulator*.
! BuaNft and Scaluh. —Railway ii ready relief has never 

laiJed in taking the fire out olthe worst burn* .and scalds 
in live minute#aller it ie applied.

XT bo** i msoai.—In .five minuter Badway ’* ready re
lief will remove tbe sore ow trom tbe roost sévère sore 
throat

gjr Stiff Nsees.—From cold or otherwise, Radway s 
relief will remove the stiffness by Jive minutes robbing.

JloAassxss# — Rad way’s relief ahd regulator* will 
reiiev aeed cure the most derperale attack* in one hour 
and s halt , , :U DimcuLT Bart r bins —1a Jive miuutee Had way» 
relief will enaabie you to breathe Iree and eswy.

(ET Bad C’ovoa - Kadway * resolvent and reicl* hae 
■topped the mo*t troublesome sod annoying cough In flf 
teen mutuiee.

Bad Colds.-Are invariably cured In twelve hours by 
tbe regulator* and reltef.

1 Ixfuesia—Tbs moet severe attacks are removed by one 
uigtit* operation ofthe relief and jeguletars.

XJ- Wuooruie Cocoa.—Thousuads of eases of Whoop
ing cough hare been cured in • few deys bv the resolvent 
aad relief, and, If tbe Wbeeping Uowgh is pt< 
la the neighbourhood, fuoee who take hail a teaspooi 
of roadyirelief In a little water, once or twire per day,

Solv

Wesleyan Bazaar,
St. ffolm’s, NUd.
fllflE LADIES' connecte<l with the ft
-1- ciety and congregation in M. John’s, purpn»e 

V) bolding a BAZAAR, early in the ensuing Av* 
tumn, for tbe purpo*o of raising fnuUs for Hi# compte 
tion of the Church mow iu rouree of erectkiu.

By means of thl* advertbement th# ladte# ol bt 
John’s would appeal for help' to these friend* In tbe 
Provinces who may b- willing toco operate with them 
n the great work for our Divine master in which they 
ire engaged the erection ol a commodious aud suit 
able Sanctuary for the worship ol Almighty God- 
and they earnestly hope that this appeal may not he 
unavailing, but that the lieart* <>l very roanv may Lit 
disposed to aid In tbe accomplishment of an object i> 
desirable—and one which they fervently pray will 
bring great glory to God. Contribution* liay be tor 
warded by the l*t of August—(directed to'flie Rev l 
Harria, St.John’* Newtld.) to tho Wetloyan Oftloe. 

January 22.

OFFICE OF THE » 
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.,

HAVING lately, by the purehaw of a new GUERN
SEY Patent Printing PRESS, and ernplo) 

raent of STEAM POWER in working the same—made 
every preparation for a considerable enlargement ol 
the busmen# of this Office—The Publisher of the P 
W. solicits im increased a^nni of public patronage In 
the department of lob Printing. Postera, Handbill*, 
Card*. Bill-head*, &c. will be executed with neatue*i 
and despatch,and upon the most favorable term»

Ibe large and increasing circulation of the Provin
cial Wesleyan, present* a favorsble claim an an Adver 
liaing me<itum.

Thankful for past favors it will be a conatani study 
to make the paper every thing which it* most ardor; 
friend# and supporter* con Id de»ire April 22

EDWARD JÔSTS
Steam Biscuit Bakery,

No. 92 Upper Water Street,
OPPOSITE CUNAUD’S WHARF,

HA-LIt Â X,

ODA BISCUIT,
do.
do.

SOD 
Wine 
Sugar

N. y.
Butter Cracker- 
Water do.

Ginger do.
Extra Pilot Bread, Family Pilot Bread,
Pil >t Bread, No. 2, Floe >*avy do, No I 

New Bread No. J 
WHOLESALE AND BETAII

Aprils 6m

FOR SALE.
A Good. Farm,

Xrar Wiml*<>r.

PART r.f the Farm at pre*<nt #-ecupied hv >1 Uul- 
can McArthur, at 1'hree mile Plain*, n*ji Wind 

•or, ia offered tvr '■a>. I o-ler r 
who!e property will he di*po»^'t - 

MA T 1 HE".

Halifax, April 3o, l*',:

1 Applv*.
i: BiGiii \

S-. ir/’ r,
BedWI Hv*

CHlswoll’a
Pectoral Balsam

gh Is prevalent 
II a tewspocimil

----- — twtee per day,
will never catch it. Radway’s relief destroy* the infection 
ol Whooping Cough.

Mxaslu.—Kadway** regultaor* and relief will preventdwayte regultaor* and relief 
isles, aud if afllictted will cufc

May 2S

>OTICE.
THE Ladies of the Wesleyan Congregation at Windsor, 

intending U> hold a BAZAAR on the day of the open
ing of th* Railroad from Ualilax to Windsor, for the 

purpose of nùteag lands to enlarge tbe Wesleyan Church 
In that place, and liquidating it debt due thereupon ; most 
reepectihily and earnestly solicit aid from all friendly to 

Contribution* may be forwarded tothe object.
Man. Morton,

8 G. Blace. 
• Luvi Smith.

Campbell.
“ Calkin. 

Windsor, Nov. 1856.

Mrs. J. Shand,

Mi#* Sophia Smith, 
•• A'\i Robinson

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Banister and Auoraey at Law, 

OmCE-SO, SEÛÎ0BD SOW,

HALIFAX, W. S.

CHARLES YOUNG, LLD.
QUEEN’M C OUNSEL. 

Barrister, Attorney, and 
NOTARY PUBLIC, 

CUABLOTTETOWN,

December II.
p. e. island

•n attack oi 
duyi,

DTiKSTEat,-—lad way # relief ha# cured the most severe 
attack* in filteen minutes.

XT A Boa* Lag toa 21 Tsais—Cored ta three weeks 
by Radwiy’s Relief Ac. Mr. T. H. K11A3U, a merchant 
of high standing In Dahloa*a,Ga.,say* : 14 That a gen
tleman who, ior 21 year# had been afflicted with a eore teg 
that resisted every kind oi treatment, was effectually rmed 
m three weeks, by Radwey's ready rglkf reçoivent and 
regulators.”

XT Fevbb am» Aoca.—If Radway s relief 1» taken In 
large doee# ol a table «-poonlul every hour lor three 
hours’ before tbs Paroxysm* are expected, and a large 
doee of Regulators taken, no mors Ague arid Fever will 
trouble you, the same treatment followed up for » week 
not a particle of ague poison would remain in the system1

XT biuoos Colic— in five minutes after Railway’s 
ready relief ie taken, the most painful irritations In the 
stomach and violent vomiting will cease; a doee of regu
lators fthould be swallowed. In in hours îhe patient 
will enjoy ease and comfort and entire freedom froifi 
billions ness

Cf Hr slain a.—Radwey’s relief appliedfto tbe Spri 
limb or strained muscle or tendon, will remove all sore
ness snd restore tbe Injured parts to tbel natural strength 
In tea or Jifjeen minutes.

XT Nsavocsuass — Rad way’# relief and regulators are 
a’Lleftftirig to the nervour, in a tew minutes after the relief 
Is taken, tbe meet diemal feelings of the nervous give way 
to joy and delight Tbeee remedies strengthen aad brace 
npthenervee. Let those who are troubled with Nervt 
tremors and -leepies# nights -e.-ort to tbeee remedies, * 
once more enjoy a night’s rest and pleasant, thoughts.

XT Tobacco Caxwaae.—Those who here beosme redv_ 
ed by the effect of tobacco, or the Indulgence 1» spirituous 
liquors, who feel tbe noaaoa of incapacity, ~r sake ses, 
sterility and tbe infirmities which a fast aad intemperate 
luxurious and luetiul course of life ial lets upon Its vte- 
tim*, will Had relief from ail tbeee horrors, aad sure re- 
stonstioe to health, strength aad vigour, by Ihe use oi 
Railways relief, regale turn and resolvent.

RAD WAY fc CO., No. 162 Fulton et, N. Y. 
R. R. Remsfees sold by mere haute, druggist aud store

U5TitTOir* COOSW1LL, Eolh» Straw, 
TATI,OB Ag-BW.IUlift* Vewi

HA6 been used for <wv'-r*l y«»'« with increasing 'tp* 
lion, through the recommendation -i Uiu-, .the 

been rHtev<-d by it# u»«-, au-1 having «fl*1
service it i* nom. offered lo tli*- j.ub.ic with huh 
dence in It* value a- au eff*-« ur*. n. *U '•*'#•11
COUgb*, Cold-, hoeiiWT.e»# ami rompbu.if- «riwiDf <*• 
exposure tocoi-1 or damp ian I i uuiic 
ere it will he found vahiebte, giving Ji.cr«n-» i r <mips**" 
tone to file voice. Frtee kv H ,

Prepared from ai» hn/IL»h bi.d m.ld
and retail by

WM LAM.LEV («mu r âc 
Il oil te Htrwt, lis.iiuï N 9

February 12 3ru.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVEKY THCHSDAV,

II IbtWnlcyan loeftitecr Offtrc mui M-tei* 
136, Aki.yi.i: Strkkt, Hali.ax, N. S. 

The lerin» on which thi» Piper 11 peblubed tU 
exceedingly low :—Ten Shilling, ye.rly 

— half in advance.
AD VEBTISEMEWTS 

Tbe Provincial Wesleyan, from ita large, meres** 
and general circulation, is an eligihla and dsairafc» 
medium for advertising. Persons will find it to 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

T * ■ * •:
tot twelve line» «nil under, lit inienion 1 ’
“ e»ch line «bore 11—<wMitlon»l) - u <
* each continuance one-fourth of tbe above rates 

All advertisements not limited will be oontfoued u*11 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORE.
All kinds of Jo» Work executed w ith neatness *> 

despatch on reasonable tenu».
This Paper i# filed, and may be eeen free of “***£ 

at Holloway's Pill Ointmxxr Estahuss*^ 
•44, Strand, London, where Advertisemeote sad 

lived for this Periodical
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